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Issue 40

Court agrees to employee suit
by Elizabeth Kimes
staff reporter
Maxine Allen is going to have her day
in court.
The University classified employee
has been waiting over three years for
her case against the University to come
to trial, but last Wednesday, the Supreme Court of Ohio ruled in agreement
Sat Allen has a right to trial in Wood
County.
The Supreme Court ruled without dis-

sent that the Wood County Court of claims in her lawsuit this was the same
Common Pleas has jurisdiction in the job she had been performing.
"The University put a bid out on a job
case.
Allen filed a case in April 1985, stating that was, in essence, hers," said James
her rights had been violated by the Uni- Melle, attorney for Allen.
After applying for the job, Allen was
versity because the school had created
the position of telecommunications recommended along with two other applicants for further interviews.
manager and did not give her the job.
"We are alleging they made certain
An employee of the University for
over 27 years, Allen has served as coor- representations that she would get the
dinator of telecommunications since job, which she did not," Melle said.
According to the original petition,
1973. In December 1984, the University
began advertising for the position of filed April 16, 1985: "The appointment
telecommunications manager. Allen of a new employee other than plaintiff

to the position of telecommunications
manager is ... an unlawful taking of
plaintiff's job and a denial of her property without due process of law."
The suit sought her appointment as
telecommunications manager and a
monetary judgment of $150,000 with
$96,000 in back pay and $54,000 in personal damages.
The back pay complaint was filed because the position was advertised with
a minimum salary of $28,000. As of
April 16,1985, Allen was making $19,032,
annually.

The $96,000 asked in back pay has increased since Allen continued in her
position as coordinator of telecommunications, Melle said.
On June 26,1985, Judge Gale Williamson ruled the position held by Allen and
the one of telecommunications manager "are essentially the same" and
filed a preliminary injunction against
the University so the telecommunications manager job could not be filled until the suit was settled.
The defendants in the case filed suit
□ See Allen, page 6.

Congress seeks
nuclear facilities
safety measures
WASHINGTON (AP) — Demands for improved safety procedures
at U.S. nuclear weapons-making plants mounted Thursday as 31
members of the House Armed Services Committee appealed directly to President Reagan.
"This crisis has not arisen suddenly but over a long period, and it
stems from inadequate attention to maintenance, safety and operating conditions," the lawmakers said in a companion letter to Energy
Secretary John S. Herrington.
The letters, drafted by Rep. John Spratt, D-S.C, and signed by
committee chairman Les Aspin, D-Wis., urged Reagan to appoint
quickly the five-member Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, which
Congress ordered created this fall to oversee the troubled weapons
complex.
The lawmakers expressed particular concern over the Savannah
River Plant at Aiken, S.C., where the Energy Department's last
three operational weapons production reactors have been shut down
for safety reasons. The first will not resume producing nuclear
weapons material until January, Energy Department officials have
said.
"We will expect the department not to restart a reactor before assuring our committee that the applicable operating procedures assure an adequate margin of safety," they said in the letter to Her-
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Searching For Friends
Richard Dorsey searches among the thousands of names listed on The
Moving Wall for two of his close friends who were killed in Vietnam.
Dorsey, a veteran of Vietnam now living in Toledo, said he appreciated

the Vietnam Veterans of America bringing the wall to Toledo because
he has been too busy to go to Washington to see the original. The wall
will be on display at International Park in Toledo until Nov. 1.

Four of DOE'S 16 major plants have been partially or wholly shut
down this year over safety concerns, prompting hearings before
House and Senate panels. On Wednesday, a nationwide anti-nuclear
group, Physicians for Social Responsibility, said the problems "constitute a public health emergency," and urged medical studies on
cancer rates among workers and neighbors of the plants.
In other developments, government documents obtained by The
Associated Press show that the Energy Department gave a manager
of the Savannah River Plant $59,750 in awards for excellence despite
continuing problems there.

Holiday murder Stances debated Plant shutdown
rumors disputed Campus groups present positions new possibility
by Beth Church
copy editor

Despite rumors of a predicted
mass murder at the University,
Halloween in Bowling Green this
year is expected to De quiet as
usual, according to the city
police.
"We're expecting it to be fun
time for the kids, said Capt.
Thomas Votova of the trick-ortreating night which has been
set for Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m.
Although they usually do not
encounter a great deal of problems on Halloween, Votova said
there may be more officers on
patrol this weekend.
"Bowling Green is usually
very safe — not a lot of vandalism or crime. Our biggest concern is traffic and kids crossing
the streets," he said.
Votova said the shift sergeant
for Halloween night is currently
deciding how many more officers wifl be needed.

"He will have to decide how
many men will be needed to get
through the night," Votova said.
Weather is always a big factor, Votova said, "because if it's
raining there will be fewer kids
out; but if it's ley we'll need
more people because of the
danger ana then if it's beautiful
out, everyone will be out."
Votova said he also does not
expect University students to
cause problems.
"They know how to conduct
themselves and have good
common sense. We're going to
respond to calls as we do
throughout the year," he said.
Votova said the department is
not taking seriously rumors of
predictions
supposedly made on
r
'The Phil Donahue Show" of a
character dressed as "Little BoPeep" who will be responsible
for a mass murder at a state university in Ohio.
"We're not planning to arrest
every person dressed as 'Little
a See Halloween, page 5.

Friday
Today will be partly cloudy with the
high temperture in
the middle 40s Tonight will be clear
with the lows In the
middle 20s. Saturday
will alsd be partly
cloudy with the highs
In the 40*. There is a
chance of rain mixing
with snow Sunday
and Monday, highs
will be in the lowers
40s.

by Christian L. Thompson
staff reporter

With Election Day just two weeks away, representatives of two
campus political organizations presented the candidates' stances on
foreign policy in an attempt to gain the vote of still undecided stuOn Wednesday evening, Kevin Coughlin, member of the College
Republicans, said the purpose of a debate between himself and Jim
Vanzant, president of the Campus Democrats, was to clarify the
presidential candidates' stances on issues for student voters who are
still undecided.
„ t, , ^
Coughlin described Vice President George Bush s platform on foreign policy as one that has "a lot of experience," adding that Bush
would use the present U.S. policy concerning the use of military
force if elected.
...
"It is U.S. policy to go through three steps when American interests are threatened: economic sanctions, military force and — when
dealing with the Communists — aid to freedom fighters."
Amidst cheers from a group bearing Bush/Quayle signs and air
horns, Coughlin said the Republican nominee would base relations
with the United Nations on past experience.
"George Bush has become disheartened with the actions of the
U.N. He said it is not as effective as the White House and administration m foreign affaire," Coughlin said.
Vanzant answered Coughlin's claims by describing the Republican foreign policy as "when in doubt, send the Marines."
^* "^
D See Debate, page 5.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Production could be halted at the
federal problem-plagued
Femald uranium processing
plant and work there could
shift entirely to cleaning up
radioactive waste, a newspaper reported Thursday.
The Cincinnati Post based
its copyrighted story on a
memorandum summarizing
a meeting between a consultant ana operators of the
plant, the Feed Materials
Production Center, 18 miles
northwest of Cincinnati.
It processes uranium for
the government's production
elsewhere of nuclear
weapons. Politicians and the
plant's neighbors have
criticized the plant for what
they have said is pollution of
the environment with
radioactive materials and a

health threat.
The memo quotes Pat Hopper, a mid-level manager
with the plant's operator,
Westinghouse Materials Co.
of Ohio, as saying "it has
been decided to change (the
plant) from a 'production' to
a "remediation mode." That
means the plant would stop
processing uranium and
focus on cleaning up radioactive waste, the Past reported.
The production halt was
discussed at a meeting Sept.
22 between Westinghouse
mid-level managers and officials of A.M. Kinney Inc.,
consulting engineers on environmental health and safety
improvements at the facility.
The memo, obtained by the
Post, was written by A.M.
Kinney and sent to Westinghouse.

News in Brief
many of the 5,000 fire deaths each year could be
avoided if smoke detectors were properly maintained. Smoke alarms often fail to work simply beWASHINGTON (AP) — Americans face two cause their batteries are old or missing.
alarming reminders this weekend: "Change your
Dusk will come earlier in the evenings now, with
Clock, Change Your Battery."
the extra daylight shifted back to the morning.
That's the motto set by Congress and the naThe time change officially occurs at 2 a.m. local
tion's fire chiefs in hopes people will take a few
moments from the extra hour they'll gain, with the time in most states Sunday, moving back to 1 a.m.
standard
time after more than six months on dayannual return to standard time, to replace the batlight saving. The usual advice is to set the clock
teries in their smoke detectors.
back an hour before going to bed Saturday night.
Fall and winter are seasons when household
Daylight saving time will return next April 2,
fires are most common, and safety officials say

Time for a change in U.S.

shifting an hour of light back to evenings for cookouts, sports and other warm-weather activities.

Parking will be scarce
A heavy demand will be placed on parking spaces
near University residence halls as parents visit
campus for Parent's Day and high school students
arrive for Preview Day on Saturday.
The Parking and Traffic division is asking students to remain parked in on-campus student lots
Saturday to allow visitors to park in the faculty
and staff lots near residence halls.
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Do not be careless
on Halloween night
Soon the night of ghosts, goblins and tricksters
will be upon us.
Halloween has traditionally been a tune of
pranks and merriment, but those engaging in the
Fun should not lose their common sense.
In the spirit of a holiday, people may sometimes
partake in unlawful or life-endangering acts.
Although some pranks may seem funny at the
time, they may not seem amusing to their ''victims." Students should refrain from any acts which
damage property or risk lives. Even though a
prank may not be meant to hurt anyone, if it breaks
a law, it could get you a police record.
Also, in wearing costumes, students should remember to dress safely. Light-colored clothing will
be more easily reflected in a driver's headlights. It
may seem silly, but it could save your life.
And while students are playing it safe with their
own holiday celebrations, they should be watching
out for the children of Bowling Green.
The city will be holding Trick or Treat on Saturday evening. Remember to keep your eyes open for
costumed little ones crossing the streets.
A holiday is no excuse for careless disregard of
your own safety or someone else's.

Leaders should learn
from whale incident
In the time of crisis, unusual camaraderies are
often formed.
This custom rang true in the efforts to free three
California gray whales trapped in the Alaskan ice
for three weeks.
In the valiant rescue efforts of both Alaskan Eskimos and a crew of a Soviet icebreakers joined
together — while international audiences around
the world listened for the fate of the whales.
Although relations have been improving between
the Soviet Union and the United States, combined
efforts such as this move relations along faster than
The efforts illustrate that both nations are made
up of caring human beings. Americans frequently
Dortray the Soviet citizens as the opposition — a
picture painted during the "Cold War" that has yet
to be demolished.
Now, from the joint whale-saving efforts, they
are not the opposition. Instead they are simply humans concerned about the environment.
Even President Reagan realized the importance
of the joining forces. Calling the effort "an inspiring endeavor," he said, "the human persistence
and determination by so many individuals on behalf of these whales shows mankind's concern for
the environment."
The two nations have taken an important step to
improving relations between them. While it may
not concern defense, treaties or other governmental issue, it does concern what makes up the heart
of the nation— the people. ^ ,_„ .
__.
Hopefully the good will established in this one incident can carry over into other areas of relations
between the two nations.
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CRAIG HEROERT "OUT Of WHACK"

Decade is no factor in using candles
Last week. The News reported
that the Undergraduate Student
Government was planning to
conduct a "tour for safety."
USG President Tim Peterson
was quoted as saying "Thursday
seems like a perfect opportunity
to me to have a tour of the campus and see where the problems
are."
Although I went through Friday's and Tuesday's News, I
found nothing about the safety
tour. Did Peterson feel safe? Did
he feel unsafe? Was there a tour
guide for this tour? Was Tim the
tour guide? Did he wear a tour
conductor's cap? Just what, if
anything, did he learn on that
perfect day for a tour?
All I know about the tour,
then, is what it wouldn't be
called and what it wouldn't include. Reported The News,
"Though the resolution called
for a candlelight march, no candles will be used during the tour
because of liability, Peterson
said."
Peterson then added, "We are
not singing songs and we are not
carrying candles; these are the
eighties."
True, one can't argue with his
statement. When the president
of USG calls a march through
the campus in order to call attention to the need for campus

safety a "tour," what other decade could it possibly be?
I'm assuming Peterson rejected the worcf march for the
same reason he rejected candles
and singing: it's associated with
that ot/ierdecade.
When I think of a march, the
first one that comes to mind is
the "March on Washington for
Jobs and Justice" in 1963. Hundreds and thousands of people
gathered in Washington and
marched — they didn't object to
the word, so I won't — to the
Lincoln Memorial to hear Martin Luther King, Jr., deliver his
"I Have a Dream" speech.
Although critics had predicted
that the marchers would wreak
havoc, such predictions proved
false. The marchers were there
to present their message
through their signs and their
numbers and to hear King's
message that Blacks must be
given justice. Until such a time,
he said, they must continue
peacefully to demand it. One
way they could make that demand heard was through marches.
King had a clear purpose for
this march and he used the
method again and again. "I
don't march because I like it,"
he said, "I march because I
must."

I'm still wondering about Mr.
Peterson's purpose and his
commitment, or lack of it, to his
"tour."
I'm also wondering about that
mysterious final comment. Why
would Mr. Peterson give the decade we're living in as a reason
for not using candles and singing?
It is fashionable now today's
students to distance themselves
from students of the 60s. The
fashion has reached the stage
where the very fact that certain
things occurred in the 60s is now
a reason for not doing them.
I would like to submit two
things to Mr. Peterson. The first
is the notion that age does not, in
and of itself, reduce the usefullness of anything. If it did, marches, candles and songs would
not be the only things we'd be
forced to reject. If age alone
were the reason for dismissal,
what wouldn'twe reject? I invite
all readers to take note that a
self-proclaimed "L-word" person has just presented a conservative notion to a student of the
80s: the past is useful to us. We
shouldn't ignore it.
The second thing I would like
to submit to Mr. Peterson is a

song. I hope he'll forgive me, but
I'm one of those old-fashioned
folks who believes that songs
can still be useful. So this one s
for you, Tim:
Don't wear blue jeans, they're
passe
Throw the ones you have away
They belong to a long ago day
And Peterson say's its the 80s.
Don't listen to the Beatles;
don't listen to the Dead
Don't listen to the Stones;
didn't you hear what Tim said?
Listen to... Bon Jovi instead.
Peterson says it's the 80s.
I've heard it said what's done
is done
And to do what's been done
aintnofun.
Don't complain about authority
Don't say people have the
right to be free
And don't expect nothing from
USG
Cuz Peterson says it's the 80s.
Hergert, an instructor in English from Slayton, Minn., loves
the 80s as long as it refers to the
temperature. His column appears in The News every other
Friday.

TIM BUSH -OFF THE BEAT

Beat is fueled by student stupidity
This University has stupid
students.
Not many, but certainly some.
I know. I write the campus
blotter.
Last weekend, someone spit
chewed food on a car.
Stupid.
Someone threw feces at the
front door of a sorority house.
Stupid.
Every weekend, it seems,
someone is charged with disorderly conduct after he is observed urinating in public.
Stupid. Go to the bathroom before you leave the bar.
Likewise, cars in parking lots
across campus are damaged
practically every night. Stupid
people jump on hoods of cars.
Stupid people bend antennae for
no reason. Stupid people run
keys down the side of a shiny
paint job.
I have nothing against stupid
people personally.
Stupidity keeps my lob easy.
I don't like to admit it, but the
campus police beat is probably
the easiest beat to cover for The
BG News. Well, at least usually.
Many times, information
about dramatic crimes, or al-

BLOOM COUNTY

Stupid people jump on hoods of cars.
Stupid people bend antennae for no
reason. Stupid people run keys down the
side of a shiny paint job.
leged crimes, is difficult, if not
impossible, to get hold of due to
ongoing police investigations.
Other than that, the blotter
practically writes itself.
Every Monday and Thursday,
I call Lt. David Weekley of the
University police to ask for details of incidents sketched in the
official blotter.
"How's it going Lt. Weekley?
Hey, what actually happened in
that theft of $200 worth of toilet
paper from that janitorial supply room?"
"Well, that one's pretty stupid..."
Stupidity can be terminal.
Occasionally, the blotter contains a drlving-under-theinfluence-of-alcohoi incident. It
is my unsubstantiated belief
that the blotter in this case, and
others, is not indicative of the

amount of rampaging stupidity
here at the University.
I would guess that for every
person who is caught driving
drunk, 99 make it to their destination without an incident.
Are these 99 people stupid?
You make the call.
While stupidity can be terminal, I don't believe it is always chronic.
I select incidents for inclusion
in the blotter that serve to educate and entertain students who
are at risk of having a "stupidity
attack." If a student reads an
incident which resulted in criminal action, then maybe he will
refrain from doing the same
thing the next time they feel stupid.
By no means am I suggesting
that I have never been stupid.
In my three years at this Uni-

by Berke Breathed

versity, I have done very stupid
things; things which I will decline to describe.
Hey, it's my column.
Anyway, in my attempt to
educate, I've written articles
such as D.U.I, and using fake identification with the appreciated assistance of Student Legal
Services.
Greg Bakies, the directing attorney of SIS, once told me that
many of the cases he handled
could have been avoided if students had simply stopped to
think about what was happening
before doing it.
Think?
Well, this is college. Never
mind.
And besides, what would I
write about?
Bush, a senior news-editorial
major from Toledo, is the camm police beat reporter for The
lews.
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Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
100-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
Ml West Stall

Local
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Parents, students
anticipating day
by Jeff Baldorf
staff reporter

The 13th annual Parents Day
at the University will offer students and parents a chance to
share college experiences
together, according to the associate director of alumni.
Mariann Reinke of the Mileti
Alumni Center said the day's
events will enable parents to
talk with student advisers, see a
Falcon football game and attend
a concert at Anderson Arena —
in addition to spending time at
the University with sons and
daughters.
According to information
released by the Mileti Alumni
Center, seven receptions by the
six colleges and the Pre-Major
Advising program will be held
across campus throughout late
morning and early afternoon.
The informal receptions will
serve coffee, cider and doughnuts and enable parents "to
meet advisers," Reinke said.
Parents will also be able to
watch the football game versus
the Miami University Redskins
at Doyt L. Perry field, beginning
at 1:30 p.m.
Scot Bressler, ticket manager
for the University Athletic Department, said football ticket
sales for the game reached the
highest point this year, adding
that ticket orders for the game
began arriving in July.
''We're really selling a lot of
them," Bressler said.
Phil Goldstein, associate athletic director, said he expects
sales of more than 16,000 tickets
by game time.
"We can sell virtually as
many as needed," Goldstein
said.
Parents will also be entertained by the musical group,

"The Lettermen," at a sold-out
concert in Anderson Arena at 8
p.m.
Larry Weiss, associate vicepresident of alumni affairs and
development, said the group
was formed in 1958 and has performed at the University several
times in the past. Their most recent performance at the University was at the 1985 Parents Day
show.
He said usually the University
does not bring performers back
so soon after their last performance, but he received a number
of requests for an encore show
because of their unique style.
"They bring the audience
members up on stage to sing
with them and you feel you're a
part of their show," Weiss said.
During the pre-game show,
the winner of the University Activities Organization "Parent of
the Year award will be announced, Reinke said.
Gale Swanka, director of
UAO, said the winning parent
was selected through an essay
contest. She said 19 essays were
submitted by students — each
detailing why they thought their
parent should be the parent of
the year.
Katherine Spiller, junior public relations major and public
relations director for UAO, said
the winner will receive a room in
the Presidential Union Suite
Friday and Saturday nights,
four hockey tickets for tonight's
game, six tickets to the football
game, four tickets to the Lettermen concert and a gift certificate from Stinger's Cafe, 107
State St.
She said the winners will also
attend a brunch with University
President Paul Olscamp and 80
guests and receive a free family
portrait from Walston-Linke
Photography, 308 W. Gypsy
Lane Road.

October 2«, 19M
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Senior selection limited to 60
Who's Who nominees receive national recognition
by Ivan Groger
reporter

anyone (who is a senior) — but you don't
have to be a senior to nominate someone,"
McCray said.

National recognition will be given to 60 University seniors selected for the 1968-89
Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
According to Kelly McCray, graduate
staff associate at the Student Activities Organization Office, the 1988-1989 Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges established a limit of 60 seniors
by determining a percentage based on the
total number of senior students attending
the University.
Any student interested in being selected
must have been nominated, McCray said.
"Anyone, including faculty, can nominate

He said students had the option of nominating themselves, also.
According to McCray, a cover letter and a
nomination form were sent to academic
deans, department chairs, program heads,
members of the University staff, organization advisers and leaders for them to copy
and distribute to potential candidates.
All nomination forms submitted are now
being reviewed by an anonymous committee, he said.
The purpose of the committee, which is
comprised of faculty, staff and students, is

to "to eliminate a chance of bias," McCray
said.
He said the committee is looking for certain criteria in a nominee.
"The criteria is based on scholarship, citizenship, participation, and leadership in
academic and extracurricular activities,
and promise of future usefulness to business
and society," McCray said.
According to McCray, the 60 seniors selected will receive an acceptance letter from
the Student Activities and Orientation and a
certificate from student affairs.
"It's a recognition they can be proud of,"
McCray said. "We are making it known that
BG has fine programs educating students to
prepare for the future.''

Kohl improves student 'vision'
Residence hoiI promotes culturol diversify oworeness
by Tracy Richards
staff reporter

A new project in Kohl Hall was
designed to promote an awareness of cultural diversity, according to resident advisers.
"Imagine, Kohl Hall Expansive Vision," will set aside three
weeks to develop an understanding of different cultures and the
stereotypes that often surround
them.
Videos, discussions and a "segregated bathroom exercise"
will be used to help dissolve preconceived notions some students
may have about people of other
races, said Kan Turcogeorge,
assistant resident director of
Kohl.

Greg Rossetti, sophomore undecided major, said he is helping to organize several of the
programs "because most Kohl
Hall residents come from predominately white, middle-class
families, For a lot of people, being at college is their first contact with people different from
themselves."
Rossetti said the program's
goal is to help break down any
dislikes or misconceptions people may have for different cultures.
Turcogeorge said the programs are distributed over a
three-week period to give attention to specific areas of social
interaction.
The first week in November

will be designated as "Sexpectations" week, Turcogeorge said.

stereotypes that are applied to
University students as well.

"This week will get people to
think about current issues such
as safe sex," she said, adding
that relationship violence will
also be discussed during the
week.
"Relationship violence is
something we hear a lot about
but we need to be pro-active in
order to put a stop to it," she
said.

Edward Sloan, senior copresident of Kohl Hall Weight
Club, said the club will clean up
elderly citizens' homes in Bowling Green and help get them
ready for winter.

The second week, "Multicultural Lenses Week," and the
third, "Stereotypes that Blur
our Vision Week'' will focus on
prejudices, she said.
Turcogeorge said the programs will deal not only with
student stereotypes, but with

Sloan said the project was
planned to help to dissuade any
misconceptions the community
may have about University students.
"We feel anything we can do
to change people's views about
college students should be
done, he said."We're not really
sure if the community has a
good or bad image about us, but
we can make it better."

SUPPORT THE HOME TEAM ■ FALCONS VS. MIAMI - KICK OFF 1:30 TOMORROW
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦************»»»^
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IN COOPERATION WITH WBGU

PRESENT

The Undergraduate Student Government
has an apology to make. We are truly
sorry that 21 individuals will not be eligible
to vote this November. We will not attempt
to shift the blame on one person. The
Undergraduate Student Government, as a

with
The Screaming Tribesmen

whole, worked very hard in all aspects

Wednesday, November 2
8:00pm in Anderson Arena

of the voter registration drive. If this

• #2 U.S. Single "Red, Red Wine"
-Billboard October 23
• #7 College Album "UB40"
-Rolling Stone October 20
• Six Successful Albums, including smash hits:
-I Got You Babe
-Rat In Mi Kitchen
-Cherry Oh Baby
• Brand new just released album: "UB40"
-including "Breakfast In Bed"

incident is put into perspective, one would
see a positive balance as a result of our
efforts. We succeeded, not only in
registering a large number of students, but
also in raising awareness of the elections
and the importance of voting. To the 21
individuals who will not be able to vote, we

Plenty of Good Seats Still Available
Tickets can be purchased at the Union Information Desk
(11am - 4pm). Finder's, Abbey Road. Boogie, and the Shed
$12.00: BGSU Students'
$15.00: General Public

are deeply sorry.

•Students may charge tickets to their BGSU Bursar Account
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City employee tax hike
up for November vote
by Rebecca Thomas
assistant city editor

If the city income tax issue on
the November ballot gets voter
approval, employees In the city
01 Bowling Green will pay an
additional .375 percent in city
taxes for the next two years.
For an employee with an annual income of 120,000, this
would create an additional cost
of $75 per year, according to Wes
Hoffman, municipal administrator.
Since 1971, those who work in
Bowling Green have paid a city
income tax of 1.5 percent, Hoffman said. City council voted to
include this proposed increase
on the November ballot by a 4-3
vote, Bill Herald, Ward 4 councilman, said.
"It was a close vote, but not
because we didn't agree on the
increase," Herald said. "Mostly, we (council) didn't agree on
the length of time involved —
some thought it should be a
permanent increase, and some
thought it should be temporary.
Currently, the 1. 5 percent tax
is divided as such:
□ 50 percent, general fund
C 33.3 percent, sewer and

water capital improvements
D 8.3 percent, capital improvements
D S percent, street repair
D 3.3 percent, parks and recreation
. ,
Hoffman said the tax is insufficient for general fund needs,
which represent 75 percent of
the operating budget, and allocation of the tax from one fund
to another can only be changed
by a public vote.
"Right now, I think the city
needs additional funds to operate, and I don't think reallocation is the answer," he
said.
Employees pay taxes on
wages and salaries, business
profits and certain miscellaneous income, including
commissions and lottery winnings, Hoffman said. Income
such as social security and military pay is not taxed by the city.
The extra .375 percent would
provide an additional $350,000 to
reduce the debt on the fire and
police buildings, $175,000 for
street repair and $525,000 for the
general fund, Hoffman said. The
general fund provides for operation and maintenance, he said.
Herald said a permanent in-

come tax increase was previously defeated on the ballot,
but hopes the temporary raise
will provide the mayor and the
city time to develop a package to
determine how to reduce costs.
"Hopefully, this will give us
time to put together a package
of revenue enhancement and
decreasing deficiencies," he
said. "It will also give the mayor
time to complete his internal review."
In attempting to cut costs, the
city has gone from a three-man
to a one-man trash collection
truck and has reorganized and
consolidated departments in the
city, Hoffman said. They have
also minimized capital expenditures, such as keeping police
cars longer, he said.
Citizens at the Thursday tax
briefing meetings, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, nave questioned
what will happen after two
years, when the tax period has
ended.
"Though the tax is temporary,
it may turn out that we determine the need to propose a
permanent increase, depending
on what we find out during these
two years," Hoffman said.

Karen Metier - President

Kathy Estock - Treasurer

Beth Rizenthaier - Secretary

Tina Porter - Philanthropy Mindy Davies - Chaplin

LeAnn English - Scrapbook

Tricia McFarhud - SOB*

Carrie Vadini - Social
katky Roller - Activities

Jennifer Dtebaaa
_
-NMPC
Jeaay Tasa
Gretckea L*an

Kimberly Dkkersoa

Baa* Franks

As part of Expo 1988. a career information fair sponsored by the University Placement Service, Janlne Etters front left and Sandra Hielman, behind her. both senior fashion merchandising majors, discuss career
opportunities'with Nancy Pesch of Ames Department Stores. There were 119 different corporations and
organizations represented at the fair.

Organizations sponsor
awareness conference
by Debbie Hippie
staff reporter

THE SISTERS OF ALPHA DELTA PI
PROUDLY PRESENT THEIR FALL PLEDGE CLASS

Kriss Burrows

BG News/Susan Schuli

Career Fair

Yemen

To make minority students
more aware of black accomplishments in history, two University organizations will be
presenting speakers on the subject today and tomorrow.
Sony a Miller, president of the
Black Student Union, said BSU
and the Board of Black Cultural
Activities are co-sponsorinK the
•Midwest Black Student Unity
Conference."
Miller said the purpose of the
I —fii i in i is to make students
■tare aware of the accomplishneats of black men in history,
aodmc w ■£'. sbr beaeres aoificatua J* Hit anly way to inform
••■Je kape *» get neaak^jtto
support at ... need to inform
tben wfcai a eanaj «a around

them," Miller said.
The conference will be attended by students from many other
universities, she said.
"The conference is to promote
unity here and at other universities ... there will be busloads
from Cleveland, Columbus,
Toledo and Cincinnati," she
said.
Miller said this is the second
year for the conference, which
focuses on the lack of credit given to black men throughout history.
"A lot of schools don't give
credit where it's due to us... basically because the majority of
books are written by white men,
they're not aware of black accomplishments,'' Miller said.
Events for the weekend conference include guest speakers,
workshops and an essay contest,
she said.
On Friday, Sonya Sanchez, a

Preferred Properties

How Many Big Boy's Can YOU Eat?!
Every Tuesday at 7:00 pm watch
teams of B.G.S.U. students try to
eat their way to a $500.00 scholarship.

93Q Kg® and
You Can Eat Big and Win too! Just order your own
Eat Big and Win Big Boy Combo for $3.99, finish your
two Big Boy's, fries, and Coke, and we'll give you a
coupon good for $1 .00 off your next sandwich, fries
and regular coke.
j«
f?Bjft

Good through November 16, 1988
at thaie locations only:
1540E. Woottar
892 S. Main St.

JFJ"ty Family Restaurants of Northwest Ohio

TOLEDO'S PRBUllERE
1TALIATI RESTAURAHT

835 High St.

352-9378

Office Hours: 9:00 4:30 Mon. • Fri.

leading black poet and writer
will be speaking at 8:30 p.m. in
the Business Administration
Annex Auditorium. Sanchez is
recognized for her lectures on
"Revolutionary Black Poetry"and will be reading samples
of her poetry.
Also scheduled for Friday is
an "Essay/Oratorical Contest"
at 7 p.m. in the BA Annex Auditorium.
Na'Im Akbar, a psychologist
and keynote speaker of the conference, will be speaking on the
"Miseducation ot Blacks" at 8
p.m. in Towers Inn in McDonald
Quadrangle Saturday, Miller
said.
Saturday's agenda Includes a
"President's Meeting" in the BA
Annex Seminar Room 1002, attending the football game versus
Miami at 1:30 p.m., a dessert
banquet at 7 p.m. at Towers Inn
and a "Jazz Social Set" at 10
p.m. at the Ice Arena.
Workshops on substance
abuse and racism are also
scheduled for Saturday and will
begin at 9 a.m. in Seminar Room
1002 in the BA Annex.

Government Books
& More!

immediate
Housing Openings

Send for your free catalog
Fret Catalog
Bm S7000
washiniun DC 200IS-700O

Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT
DRY POCK

ML
7#P

Prize Giveaways

SATURDAY 50s NIGHT
Bring Mom & Dad
W W
UAO Prize Giveaway
2 UB40 Tickets and other prizes
No Cover
Open 9x00-1:00 a.m.
Thur. Oct. 27
thru Sat. Oct. 29

10 a.m. thru
9 p.m.

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

30 %

OFF ALREADY REDUCED
CLEARANCE ITEMS,
EXCLUDING COATS
REGISTER TO WIN
$100 SHOPPING SPREE
C»10 CREDIT AM Ml MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FOR HOMECOMING AND PARENTS' DAY RESERVATIONS CALL:

381-0131

2121 S. Reynolds Rd., Toledo, Ohio
ACROSS FROM SOUTHWYCK MALL/OPEN DAILY U am. TO 2:30 am.
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Admissions pick
Geib as assistant
by Andrea Nash
reporter

IDs checked on Halloween
Downtown bars plan to question costumed patrons
by Scott R. Whltehead
city reporter

A Fremont man and University graduate has been named assistant director of admissions at the University.
Chris Geib said his new duties include "being in charge of a staff of
eight full-time employees" who help him review student application
credentials, as well as being in charge of market research and
analysis and enrollment planning.
Geib earned a bachelor's degree in visual communications in 1981
and a master's degree in college student personnel in 1963 from the
University.
In 1984, he assumed the position of president of the Sandusky Valley Group Inc., a marketing and public relations firm in Fremont.
While a graduate student at the University, Geib worked as unit
director during the 1982-83 academic year in the office of Small
Group Housing and Greek Life and completed an internship with the
office of Alumni Affairs and Development.
An active community volunteer, he has served as vice president of
the Fremont Kiwanis Club and group leader for the United Way of
Sandusky County.
He said he believes he is qualified for the job because he has a
"pretty keen knowledge" of everything required of him at his new
position.
Geib replaced Dan Shelley, previous assistant director of admissions, who left on Sept. 19 to take a director of admissions position at
Drexel University in Pennsylvania.

Ghosts, goblins, witches and spooks will
all be prowling the city this weekend and on
Halloween night. Without the proper identification, they could be in trouble.
Anyone planning to get into local bars this
weekend while in costume should be prepared to answer questions to prove they are
using their own identification, bar owners
saidThursday.
Keith Carr. manager of Mark's Pizza Pub,
said he would not hesitate to question anyone
in costume if he suspected they were not usingr their own ID.
'I imagine they would be required to answer some questions. We'd check the ID in

regards to height, eye color, and other
areas," Carr said.
At Howard's Club H, the management will
take precautions one step further, according
to Jeff Uhlman, owner.
"It's tough; if something is over their head
we'll make them take it off. We have to be
careful because it's not really a holiday for
the liquor control people," he said.
Jeff Hobbie, manager for Uptown/Downtown, admitted Halloween is not
an easy day to check IDs, but said his employees will not rush people through the
door.
"You just have to do the best you can, and
ask for information off the license. We'll still
try to enforce things as strictly as possible,"
Hobbie said.
Besides the bars, another potential con-

cern is costumed people buying liquor in a
store.
The State Liquor Store on Main Street
closes at 7 p.m. on Monday night, and one
employee said he does not expect too many
problems with costumed shoppers due to the
early closing time.
Patty Haskins, a spokesperson for the department of liquor control in Columbus, said
Halloween is no excuse for liquor stores to
sell alcohol to minors.
"If they're costumed in such a manner so
that they cannot be identified, then we can
refuse to sell to them," she said.
Haskins said she was not aware of any
problems in the past with underage people in
costume trying to buy liquor.

Debate

Halloween

n Continued from page 1.

l j Continued from page 1.
Bo-Peep,' " he said. "I don't
know anyone who can give any
firstnand information on those
reports."

During the 45-minute debate in
210 Math Science, Vanzant said
he believes Reagan's policy is to
act before knowing all the facts,

citing that Reagan had Libya
bombed in return for their
bombing of a German discotheque. The bombing occurred

before the Germans discovered the Libyans were not involved.

Blotter
DUniversity police are investigating a complaint of possible sexual assault, which allegedly occurred outside Rodgers Quadrangle Friday night.
QThe theft of two pairs of
cymbals and one large gong,
valued at $1,750, from the Moore
Musical Arts Building, was reported by a music department
faculty member Monday afternoon.
□ Personal and University
keys were reported stolen from
an unlocked office in Memorial
Hall Tuesday afternoon.
uThe kitchen screen of the Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity house was
removed Wednesday afternoon
to allow entrance into the house.
A toilet in the house was damaged and several pool balls were
stolen from the lounge area. The
University police have no suspects in the incident which cost
$120 in damaged and lost items.
CUniversity police discovered
an automobile in Lot 6 with the
driver's door ajar, the window
partially down, the steering column damaged, and the engine
warm Wednesday night. When
the police ran a check of the vehicle's license plate, it was discovered the vehicle was stolen
out of Toledo. Toledo police were
notified and later released the
automobile to its owner.
DThe window of a room in
Chapman was broken early
Thursday morning by an object
thrown from outside. The residents, who were asleep at the
time, were not injured. Damaged was estimated at $50.
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354 -0558
GORILLAS IN
THE MIST PG 13
SAT & SUN 100 3:25
EVENINGS 6 45 9:15

ANY SINGLE REGULAR PRICED ITEM*
IN THE STORE
Ooei not mcluda coamatKt. Everyday Bet. Pnca itama.
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Your bag will be validated at the
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CAMPAIGN '88

Candidates vie for Latta's post
State senator aims for U.S Congress
by Tim Baker
copy editor

Intent on maintaining the
reign of the 5th District in the
U.S House of Representatives,
the Republican party is offering
Ohio Senate President Paul
Gillmor to succeed Delbert Latta as the next Ohio Congressman.
Gillmor, who has been in the
Ohio Senate for the last 22 years,
was first elected to the Senate at
age 27. The senator has been
Senate Republican leader for
the past 10 years, Senate president for the past six.
Gillmor said changing the
priorities of state government as
president of the senate was his
greatest political achievement,
adding that one of his major
priorities if elected would be education.
"We (Republicans) have put
more money into education than
Kiposed by the governor or the
mocratic majority in the
House (state)," Gillmor said.
As president, Gillmor said he
authored two major income tax
bills, obtained more money for

primary, secondary and hifiher
education and managed to have
balanced budgets.
He said, of the approximately
3,500 state-government representatives in the country, the
National Republican Legislators
Association picked him as one of
the 10 most effective.
Gillmor said his priorities as a
representative in state government will be continued if he is
elected as a state representative
in Washington.
Gillmor, explaining his stance
on what he believes are the key
issues of the campaign, said:
DEducation: "No one who has
the ability to go to college should
be prevented because of financial reasons," he said, explaining he would strengthen the federal grant and loan programs
for higher education.
He said his support for
National Science Foundation is
proof of his dedication to America's education by establishing a
"pool of knowledge," which has
benefited all levels of education.
He said he proposed a tax-free
savings plan tor college students

in which savings for education
and the interest on that savings
would not be taxed. Gillmor said
his plan is similar to the recently
passed bill in the U.S. Senate in
which the interest on U.S. Savings Bonds is free from tax if the
money is spent on education.
DDefense: "I support a strong
national defense, but we don t
need big increases (within the
defense budget) as in past
years," he said. "Within Reagan's first term, we came from
a depressed level of defense and
the spending was necessary.
Now it is a matter of maintaining our defense."
Dthe Budget: "I support the
Balanced Budget Amendment,"
he said. "The alternative to a
balanced budget is unbalanced
budgets as far as the eye can
see/'GLine Item Veto tor the
president: "It has a history of
success. Forty-three of 50 governors have it and it works effectively."
□AIDS: the senator said federally supported research
should continue.
D See Gillmor, page 7.

Democrat lawyer seeks district seat
by Tim Baker
copy editor

When Congressman Delbert
Latta announced he would not
seek re-election for the 5th
District Ohio seat in the U.S.
House of Representatives, a seat
he has held for 30 years, it did
not take an astute political eye
to realize the competition for the
vacant seat would be fierce.
The Democrats, eager for a
seat they have not held for at
least 15 terms, found contention
for the position with Tom Murray, a trial lawyer from Sandu*Tve been a federal trial law5er for 25 years. I've dealt with
le laws Congress makes and in
making those laws work," Murray saw.
He boasts support from the
Toledo Blade and said the Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee considers him
r
'the most qualified Democratic
candidate seeking a seat in the
U.S. Congress."
Murray said he has dealt with
"a whole range" of national issues including environment,
labor, racism and sexism laws.
" I've argued successfully in

the Supreme Court," he said.
Murray said he has never held
an elected office before, but did
run unsuccessfully for the same
Sisition in 1986 against Latta.
Dwever, it is his wide range of
experience which he said he believes best qualifies him for
Congress.
"I helped bring television to
the U.S. court system," he said,
explaining he is considered to be
the lawyer who made witnessing
on video tape acceptable.
Murray said he is an educator
with two published books to his
name ana many articles. He was
an adjunct professor at Case
Western Reserve University
Law School.
"I speak Russian and have
traveled there, which will enable me to deal with them in their
language," the candidate said.
Murray, explaining his positions on key issue, said:
DEducation: "There is no
other area that sees such a large
return from tax investment as
education," the candidate said.
"Unfortunately, we've seen cuts
in education from Reagan in
every year except election
year."

DDefense: "We need to stablize defense spending. We're
spending $300 billion a year," he
said.
If elected, he said he would
first address the "fraud, waste
and mismanagement" of the
Pentagon bj; rolling up my
sleeves and tightening up spending."
Of the Strategic Defense Initiative, he said he favors only
further research because he
said the technology is not developed enough to deploy "Star
Wars."
DAIDS: The candidate said he
favors further research and education but because of the "tremendous budgetary constraints" on the government, he
is not in the position to say if the
government should spend more
on AIDS research and education.
DAbortion: Murray said he is
against "federally funded abortions." He said he does not want
his tax money used to perform
them.
D See Murray, page 7.

Allen
We Will Be Open This Sunday 12 - 4
for our annual Parent's Weekend Sale
9f\STERE/f:y

of
BOWLING GREEN
His lady's Tweeds

Mon. - Fri. 10 - 5:30

Thurs. 10 - 8:00
Sot. 10 - 5:00

D Continued from page 1.
on April 8, 1986. stating Allen's
complaint should be dismissed
since the common pleas court
"lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the the defendant and
the claims against the defendant."
Named as defendants in the
case are the University; the
Board of Trustees; University
President Paul Olscamp; Karl
Vogt, vice president ol operations: Richard Rehmer, personnel director of support services;
Richard Stoner, associate director of management support services; and James Corbitt, associate vice president of operations.
The case was then referred in
1987 to the Sixth District Court of
Appeals in Toledo. The appellate
court ruled the Wood County
Court of Common Pleas had jurisdiction in the matter.
On March 6, 1987, the defendants filed a notice of appeal to
the Supreme Court of Ohio,
claiming the State Personnel
Board of Review should handle Allen's employment
claim and her damage charges
should be heard by the Ohio
Court of Claims.
Lawyers for the defendants
could not be reached for comment.
Melle said the Supreme Court
ruling strengthened Allen's
case, but he is unsure when the
case will be brought before the
common pleas court.

BOARD OF BUCK CULTURAL ACTIVITES A THE BUCK STUDENT UNION
present Its second snnuel

MIDWEST BLACK STUDENT UNITY CONFERENCE
"Countering the Attack on Black Heritage"

Let's see your face

Seniors!
Get your portrait taken
FMMV

Senior portraits begin again
on Halloween

7:00 PJLBA ANNEX AUOfTORRJM
m „,„**.
ORATORICAL CONTEST • ESSAYS SHOULD BE 14 PAGES IN LENGTH
ALL ABE WELCOME TO ENTER FINAUSTS WILL BE ASKED TO READ
THEIR ESSAYS ORALLY (3-5 MM.) IN FRONT OF AN AUOENCE ON
FHBAY AS THE CONFERENCE OPENS

GRADUATE STUDENTS: "WHAT CAN YOU DO INOMOUALLY TO
COUNTER THE ATTACK ON BLACK HERITAGE?"

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: 'WHAT DOES BLACK HERTTAOE MEAN TO

$5 gets you in The KEY and some great poses
trom which to choose personal portraits.
Call 372-8086 today for your appointment.

Na'lm Akbar
Saturday, October 29

Sonya Sanchaz
Friday, October 28

Your
SPEAKER • SONYA SANCHEZ IS ONE OF THE WORLDS LEAONG BLACK
POETS WRITERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS HER WORK BOTH EDUCATES
AND ENTERTAJN8 SONYA SANCHEZ IS NOTED FOR HER LECTURES ON
REVOLUTIONARY BLACK POETRY SHE WILL SHARE SOME
MSPMTIONAL WORDS CENTERED AROUND THE CONFERENCE THEME

SATURDAY
»M A.M. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
»:M A.M. OR aEANC* ENQMN, DMCTONCUMTM
AFPJCAN AMERICAN MUSEUM. CLEVELANO, OH LECTURE AND
WORKSHOP
11:10 kM PRESIDENT'S MEETING IA SEWNAR ROOM 1002
WE WILL BE MEETING WITH OTHER UNIVERSITY LEADERS TO SHARE
IDEAS AND DISCUSS THE POSSBUTY OF THFJR UNIVERSITY
0RQANBATON HOSTHG A FUTURE MIDWEST BLACK STUDENT UNITY
CONFERENCE
1:MPJ1 FOOTBALL GAME
B.Q. VS. MIAMI
7*0 tM. NOW O-OtUYRES- TOWER* INN
OEUOOUS HOR OOEUVRES WILL BE SERVED AS WE PREPARE TO
RECEIVE THE SPEAKER Of THE EVEMN0.
HO ML KEYNOTE ADOMU TOWER* INN
OR NAM AKBAR, A PSYCHOLOGIST. WHO HAS BECOME FAMOUS FOR
HIS TALKS ON THE "MBEDUCATION OF BLACKS" WILL DELfVER OUR
KEYNOTE AD0RESS
1*40 P.M.-1M0P.M. JAZZ »0CIALMT ICE ARENA
THERE WILL BE MUSIC FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO DANCE AN0 THOSE
WHO IKE TO USTEN AS WE EN0 THE CONFERENCE WITH A SOCIAL
MUSIC SET
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Students volunteer time
Campus group's efforts Program cares for elderly
serve community needs
by Kristi Watt

reporter

by Kim Hell
reporter

A campus organization is
offering students the chance to
become VIPs —Volunteers in
Progress.
An organization that directs
its efforts toward providing experience and help for the community, it also offers students
the chance to gain administrative experience by serving on a
board or as a program coordinator of five organizational
divisions.
The five divisions of the program are Campus Brothers,
Campus Sisters, Adopt-aGrandparent, Filling Memorial
Home and the Charities Board.
Campus Brothers, co-chaired
by Rob Beyer and Sean Murphy,
is a program similar to Big
Brothers, where male University students help area boys,
grades four through six, by becoming their "big brothers.
Murphy said the group has not
yet begun recruiting, but interested people can call the V.I.P
office and leave their names.
Campus Sisters, co-chaired by
Bev Davidson and Nora Mosley,
is a program that provides girls
grades three through six, an older friend in college. About 40
female students have volunteered for the program this
semester, Mosley said.
She said the Campus Sisters

are matched as closely as possible to their prospective "little."
"When you fill out the registration form, we look at your interests and try to match you
with a little sister who has similar interests." she said.
Interested students should go
to 315G Student Services to obtain a registration form.
Filling Memorial Home, located in Napoleon, provides the
severely mentally retarded a
home. The University program
is co-chaired by Pam Kirkendall
and Buffy Overmier, and sends
students to visit and help out
there.
Filling Home is the newest
division of V.I.P. and transportation is provided to Napoleon
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Kirkendall said.
Charities Board, the fifth division if the V.I.P. program, is a
fund-raising group.
"The Board is responsible for
organizing fund raisers on campus and then distributing the
money at the end of the year to
various charities," Chris Coleman, co-chair of the V.I.P. program, said.
The Board is in charge of
Charities Week which starts
Jan. 29 and is also a part of the
University Activities Organization's Mardi Gras Carnival,
which takes place in the Union
on Saturday., Feb. 4, 1988, he
said.

Murray
□ Continued from page 6.
DBudget and deficit: "At this
point, a tax increase (to relieve
the deficit) will cause a depression or a recession. A new tax
increase is not the answer," he
said.
Murray, who has a degree in
economics and a John Manard
Keynes-economic philosophy,
said his solution to the $2.5 trillion deficit is three-fold. It includes spending cuts, increased
productivity within U.S. business and industry and the lowering of interest rates.
Murray admits these are not
the cure-all for the deficit, but

said the components of his
threefold plan and a decrease in
the deficit accommodate each
other—a "snow ball effect."
The candidate said, in 1989,
the national budget will be $1
trillion. He said 15 percent or
$150 billion of that will go toward
paying the interest on the
national debt.
"Fifteen percent of the budget
is equal to the amount we spend
on all domestic spending,"he
said. The payment of the interest alone on the debt has become
a "structural component of the
federal government," a fact
which he hopes to alleviate if he
is elected.

One University-sponsored volunteer program is dedicated to helping the young — and the old.
''Adopt a Grandparent" is one of the volunteer programs sponsored by Volunteers in Progress.
The campus-run organization initiated the program to help the
elder people in the Community Nursing Home, 850 Poe Rd., feel
loved and important, according to John NcNerney, program coordinator.
A senior gerontology major, McNerney said the elderly people
"really look forward to you going. If you don't show up they really
take it to heart," he said.
He said the students try to involve the elders in activities they enJoy.
"This month on Mondays we play bingo and the Wednesday group,
run by Patty Curtis, watches movies. We are also planning a Halloween party with pumpkin carving," McNerney said.
Rea Williams, a resident of the home, said "Adopt-a-Grandparent
is a good idea because it makes people here feel like they are special,
and it gives them something to look forward to."
Volunteers in Progress also sponsors the campus Big Brother/Big
Sister organization and the Filling Home program.
Anyone who would like to "Adopt a Grandparent," or get involved
with any other Volunteers in Progress acitivity can call John
McNerney at 353-4683. Transportation is provided for all functions.

Gillmor
D Continued from page 6.
The senator also suggests ne§otiating with U.S. allies in orer to lighten our burden for
their defense. He said the money
the U.S. is spending to defend
NATO countries and countries
such as Japan is unfair — particularly in light of how economically well-off these countries
are.
He said he also supports continued research on the con-

troversial Strategic Defense Initiative — Reagan's "Star
Wars." He said with the growing
number of countries with nuclear warfare capabilities, the
system is a must.
Gillmor said that in 1961, 50
cents of every federal dollar
went to defense. In 1978, the figure dropped to 22 cents. Now it is
27 cents. He said there is no
"magic number," but defense
spending should neither increase nor decrease.

Doe Re Me

BG News Susan Schulz

Virginia Starr, music professor, coaches second year graduate student Daniel Greene for the NATS (national Association of Teachers
of Singing) two-day competition, which begins today in Kobacker
Hall. The tri-state competition will have approximatly 200 competitors from high schools, undergraduate, graduate students ana a
new category of mature beginners for people over 35 years of age.
The competition will be free and open to the public Saturday at 9
a.m. and will end with a recital at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall.

The definitive movie on John Lennon

IMAGINE
Sat: 2:00 f/
4:00 - 7:15
Sunday at 2:00 - 4:00 - 7:15 - 9:30 p.m.
9:30 -11:45
^_^
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PARENTS DAY SPECIALS
PRE-GAME BUFFET 11-2 $6.95
Special Post Game Drinks/ Hors d'oeuvres

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10-2 $5.95

BENTLEYS
1550 E. Wooster BG

(he little Jhep
Open for Parent's Weekend
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Saturday Oct. 29, 1988

AT THE LODGE

FOR PARENT'S WEEKEND,
JOIN US IN THE WEEKEND FESTIVITIES.. .
SATURDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET
10"arrr-g.metlme 4.95
Egg Strada, Ham, Fresh Fruit, Hash Browns, Chicken a la king,
Homemade fresh biscuits.
POST-GAME DELUXE BUFFET
8.96
Roast Pork & Dressing, Ham, Chicken, Lasagna, Beef Stroganoff, Vegetable, Complete Salad Bar & Tasty Desserts!
SUNDAY BRUNCH
9 am
6.96
BEST BRUNCH IN TOWN! Fruit, Homemade Pastries, Eggs,
Sausage, Chicken, Beef Stroganoff, and More!
SUNDAY EVENING SUPER BUFFET 4"-7 pm
8.96
Roast Sirloin, Seafood Newburg, Fried Shrimp, Chicken,
Parslled Potatoes, Garden Vegetable, Salad Bar, Assorted
Desserts & Pastries.
FULL COCKTAIL SERVICE
ACROSS FROM BGSU
FOOTBALL STADIUM
364-2636
■Na

**m

•**m

OPEN 6am 7 0AYSAWEEK
1628 E WOOSTER. BOWLING GREEN

352-5211
Pancakes A One of the Twins
Dugong A Helter Skelter
Saul A Rosey
Hedge-Hog A Wonder Woman
Gordo & Orville
The Dog It Candy Samples
Funfkopf & Kathy
Schwantznager k Jennifer
Bill A Wendy
Pete A Tara
Dan A Amy
John A Ann
Blake Mark lay A P
Hevy A The Flrebush Queen
Bob lastman A Kristin
Kab-hall-ar A Connie
Muck-Muck A Little Bubba
Sparky A Dweebette
Barn A The Mystery Chic
Sluggo A Woobla
Cralg A Mendy
Eggnog A Rhoda
D' A Kim
Hellsley A Hellette
Brian A Denlse
John A Sue
Lucifer Slader «. Roxle

Alan A Stephanie
Chris A Corlna
Vapor A Andrea
Greg A Jodl
Kauss A Who-Evars Available
Grab A Kim
The Slopper A Slopeette

Twerp A Blonde
Cooter A Lorl
Mike A Lisa
Lame A T
Doug A Kelll
Wham A Halls Grandma

Tony A T
Mike A f
King Rich A PI PI
Dickey A Kim
Book A Mrs. Cheaea Eater
Tar-Tar A T.T.
Bru A His Date

Clark A T

Greg AT
Eric A Karen
K.T. A Linda
Father Fanny A Mother Fanny
OOMPA A BUBBLES
Jeff A Suile
Trey the D.J. A Tracy
Mel A The Family
Cralg A Fetus
Ken A Shannon
B.D. A Jules
Weasel A The Grim Reapar
MMM-Butts A Chris M.

Tom A Kail!
Nick A t
Scott A Tina
Phil A Laura
Marcial A f
Oxona A Beth
Perkins A Perkettt
Hote A T
Dale A Terrl
Whltey A Melissa
Tha King A Kathl
Buffy
Josh A Terrl
Jeff A T
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Elsewhere
Hostage turns 41 in captivity
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Thursday was
Terry Anderson's 41st birthday, his fourth in
captivity, and his captors released an old
photograph of the American journalist to
support a statement denying links to a
woman arrested in Italy.
A statement delivered with it to a Western
news agency said a photo of Anderson found
in the possession of Aline Ibrahim Rizkallah,
arrested in Milan last week, was a reverse
print of one originally released Aug. 2,1967.
Islamic Jihad, which means Islamic Holy
War, claims responsibility for kidnapping
Anderson, the chief Middle East correspondent of The Associated Press.
The Beirut staff observed the birthday in
his office, which they call Terry's room."
No changes have been made in it since his
abduction in west Beirut on March 16, 1965,
other than displaying the 13 photographs of
him released by the kidnappers.

Staff members sang "Happy Birthday,
Dear Terry" and blew out the candles on a
chocolate cake.
Lebanese state television said it would
show a tape later Thursday of Anderson's
3-year-old daughter, Sulome, who was born
after he was kidnapped. His other daughter,
Gabrielle. was 10 at the time.
In Cadiz, Ky., Anderson's sister, Peggy
Say, expressed hope for his release on or Defore VS. election day Nov. 8.
He has been held longest of 14 foreigners
still missing in Lebanon. Most or all the captives, who include nine Americans, are believed to be in the hands of radical Shiite
Moslems loyal to Iran.
Italian police have said the photographs
found in the woman's luggage were reproductions. They were of Anderson, American
hostage Alann Steen and a man who was not
identified.

In Thursday's 22-line statement, typewritten in Arabic, Islamic Jihad said: "A negative of the picture was taken. A photograph
was printed in a reverse manner.''
Accompanying the statement were a copy
of the Anderson photograph and a reverse
reproduction of it. The reverse print apEared identical to the one found in Ms. Rizllah's possession.
Also in the envelope were photocopies of
the original picture as printed in the leftist
Beirut daily AsSafir the day after its first
release last year, and of the reproduction
carried by Ms. Rizkallah, as published by
Beirut newspapers.
In the original, Anderson was looking
directly into the camera with his head inclined slightly to the right. In the reproduction, his head tilts to the left.
The Islamic Jihad statement said: "The
Italian government is held responsible for
publishing all the details about this case."

Teaching exam created
assistance, fairness and accuracy," said ETS President Gregory R. Anrig.
He expressed hope that the
new exam would help put to rest
recurring charges by teacher
unions and others that existing
teacher tests don't accurately
assess classroom skills and are
unfair to minorities.
Jane Usdan, a spokeswoman
for the American Federation of
Teachers, called the new test "a
step in the right direction. We
have said we need to test teachers differently, not only on what

NEW YORK (AP) — The Educational Testing Service unveiled plans Thursday for a
comprenensive new teacher licensing exam, including computer simulations of classroom
situations, to help states weed
out incompetents.
"There is a widespread and
growing concern about the preKredness and effectiveness of
ginning teachers, and we believe that breakthroughs in
research and technology make
possible a new kind of assessment that will provide greater

Campus

Open 11:00 a.m. lo 2:00a.m. Sun-Wed.
Open 11:00 am to 3:00a.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat

Pollyeyes
•
•
•
•

Live Music Wed. thru Sat.
Over 80 Imported Beers
Octoberfest Dinner Specials
Slices of Pizza Available for Delivery $1.50

■

$9.00

$12.00

DOUBLE PIZZA
DOUBLE PIZZA
ITWO 12 Inch One Item Pan PizzaslTwo 14 Inch One Item Pan PizzaJ
Extra Items 9C A $12.80 Value

| Extra Items $1.20 A $16.00 Value

POLLYEYES PIZZA
POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E. Court Street
440 E. Court Street
352-9638
I
352-9638
Li — UiLL 1^ LIVER Y. — I — ^REEDELIVERY^

$7.00

t

| Any Large 14 Inch
I Two Item Pan Pizza & ■
One Quart of Coke '

they know but on what they can
do/'
The exam is designed as a licensing tool for beginning
teachers and is not intended to
assess veteran teachers, Anrig
stressed.
Prototypes of the exam, as yet
unnamed, will be field tested in
1990, and a final version is expected to be ready in 1992, according to the Lawrenceville,
N.J.-based testing service.
The test eventually is expected to replace the National
Teacher Exam, a paper-andEencil multiple choice test taken
y some 200,000 teaching candidates a year and administered
by ETS. That test, which costs
from $35 to $50 depending on how
many parts of it a state requires,
was first offered in 1939 and is
part of the teacher licensing
program in 30 states.
Unlike current teacher
exams, the new test is designed
to be taken at three stages of a
would-be teacher's training.

I

FREE POP
With Any

Large Sub, Burrito,
Or Large Salad
I Extra Items $1.20 A $10.00 Value J (Chef, Veg.. Taco or Turkey)
POLLYEYES PIZZA
|
POLLYEYES PIZZA
| 440 E. Court Street 352-96381440 E. Court Street 352-9638
FREE DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY

A Proven Record of

The first part would use a
computer to test reading, math
and writing skills during or after
the second year of undergraduate study.
The second test would assess
grasp of subject matter and
teaching principles following
completion of teacher training.
Beginning teachers would
take a third test to evaluate how
well they perform in actual
classrooms once they have had
some supervised teaching experience. It would include observation of teaching performance
and computer simulations of
classroom situations.
"The evaluation may extend
over a period of time for a prospective teacher, giving states a
much better sense of professional development," said Carol
Dwyer. an ETS senior development leader who created the
new test.

R & M Land Co.
2
2
3
4
1
1

~~1

Bdrm. Furn./Unfurn.
Persons 225 ea.
Persons 150 ea.
Persons 112.50 ea.
Mo. Deposit
Mo. x/z Rent
353-6265
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The Student Wellness Center
• peer advising
• nutrition counseling
Monday - Thursday
11-4

Leadership
Hard Work
Results

Second Floor Student Health Center

FALCONS vs. REDSKINS

•

IGNawt
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News Briefs
Town donotes pumpkins
after 25 stolen from family
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.
(AP) — Thieves stole 25
pumpkins from Ion and Kate
Tharp, but the couple made
out like bandits after receiving 32 pumpkins from sympathetic zoo workers and others from anonymous donors.
"Halloween is supposed to
be a time of fun for children,"
said Derek Conn, a volunteer
at Binder Park Zoo who
helped arrange the delivery.
"Stolen pumpkins aren't
fun."
The Pennfield Township
couple had arranged the 25
pumpkins on their front porch

and yard to surprise two of
their grandchildren, who arrived Wednesday for a twoweek visit. The Tharps awoke
Sunday to find the pumpkins
stolen.
The pumpkin pilferage was
reported locally the next day,
and donations soon followed.
Two staffers from the zoo,
which had stockpiled about
1,100 pumpkins for a Halloween event billed as the
Great Zoo Boo, delivered 32
pumpkins to the Tharps on
Tuesday night.
"It's nice to know that
there's a lot of good people
out there," Mrs. Tharp said.

Father informs daughter
of couple's swap claim
SARASOTA Fla. (AP) - A
man revealed to his 9-yearold daughter that a Pennsylvania couple claims she is
their child and was mixed up
at birth with another infant,
but he insisted he will not allow tests to prove it.
Robert W. Mays, a 43-yearold roofing supply salesman,
identified himself for the first
time Wednesday as the father
of the girl, Kimberly Michelle
Mays. He said he decided to
step forward for fear that she
would be told by someone else
who might frighten her.
"It took me a long time to
realize the seriousness of this
situation," he said. "At first,
I thought it was a terrible
joke."
Regina and Ernest Twigg
of Langhome, Pa., claim the
girl was born to them, but

was swapped with another
child soon after birth in 1978
at a Florida hospital. The girl
they raised as a daughter
died in August of a heart
defect.
During a news conference
at his attorney's office, Mays
said he told his daughter a
week ago of the Twiggs'
months-long battle to require
her to submit to genetic blood
tests to prove her parentage.
"It was the most difficult
thing I ever had to do in my
life, he said. "For a moment
there was panic in her eyes.
She said, 'Daddy, I don't want
to move away.'
"Does it mean I'm not your
little girl?" she asked.
Mays said he reassured the
blond fourth-grader that he
was her father and nothing
would change, then she settled down.

Planetarium honors teacher
killed in Challenger disaster
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) Christa McAuliffe's husband
and parents Wednesday
helped break ground for a
Kyramid-shaped planetarium
onoring the teacher killed
along with six other astronauts aboard the space shuttle
Challenger.
"She was the most humble
of persons. She would be embarrassed to have her name
on a building," said Steven
McAuliffe, who said his wife
believed she was representing all teachers in the
space program.
About 1,000 people gathered
on frost-covered grass at the
New Hampshire Technical
Institute: teachers and school
officials from Concord as well

Aon ion »on
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as children and other residents caught up in the excitement that lea to Challenger's flight and the grief that
followed its destruction on
Jan. 28,1986.
The $2.6 million planetarium is expected to be dedicated in January 1990. During
the day the glass exterior will
reflect the clouds — at night
the moon and stars.
The key feature will be a
computer projection system
that simulates space travel
and shows the sky's changes
over 2 million years.
Visitors under the 40-foot
dome will experience the
sights of moving through
space or view the night sky.
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congratulates AOPI !!
on a Successful Rush! !
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SATURDAY 1:30, PERRY FIELD

Wood County earns AAA rating!
Innovative financing on the
Justice Center brings down
interest costs $100,000.00 annually.
A Strong Record of Positive Action

,<!525rf>
C.C.V

FREE-

RE-ELECT

EXTRA THICK CRUST
EXTRA PIZZA SAUCE

(JUSI ASK WHEN ONOERINCl

STEVENS
COMMISSIONER
Committee to Re-Elect Stevens Commissioner
Kim Wriqht Teasurer: 13625 Deshler Rd.
North Baltimore. Ohio 45872

Political
Advisement

1045 N. Main
Bowling Green
Fast, Free Delivery

353-0044

Triple your savings with

Marco's Triple Deal
BRING MOM AND DAD ..

SEE YOU THERE !

3(10") PIZZAS
CHEESE & 1 Item
«MoCo»o«Hiriiiry
lU»MMll)0EMi<]»ia
• MSknONr

N>8 A
MO.00
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TOLEDO (AP) — Two Toledo said she expects her clinic to be
abortion clinics have been tar- a target.
"We're picketed by antigeted for possible action this
weekend as part of a nationwide choice people every Friday,"
right-to-lite protest, anti- she said. "The numbers of
abortion activists said Thurs- protesters may be larger this
Friday ... but we plan on operatday.
"As much as I would like to ing as usual."
tell you something, a good genThe police division has been
eral never reveals his sur- contacted about a possible conE'les," said James Mortality, frontation between anti-abortion
der of the Toledo Pro-life Ac- activists and women seeking
tion League, which has about 25 abortions. Lewis said the police
members. "But I can tell you have been helpful.
that something may be in the
"They're not there to decide
works."
Another anti-abortionist acti- whether an issue is right or
vist, who spoke on the condition wrong. They're there to uphold
of anonymTty, said it was likely the law. I think they will do a
Toledo groups would picket and very adequate job in doing
try to block the doors at Toledo that," Lewis said.
Medical Service Inc. and the
Lee Newman, administrator
Center for Choice.
"We're putting it (demon- at Toledo Medical Service, also
said
she expects her clinic to be
stration) together now. We want
to show solidarity with others targeted.
who are on the front lines in the
"We're ready for them. We
battle to save lives," he said.
Operation Rescue, a New don't want the circus we saw in
York-based group that recently Atlanta to be repeated in
organized large demonstrations Toledo," she said.
in Atlanta, has billed Saturday
More than 450 anti-abortion
as National Day of Rescue. The
group expects protests in 30 cit- activitsts were arrested in Atlanta during a five-day Operaies across the nation.
tion Rescue protest. During the
Toledo has been a hotbed of demonstrations, activists block
anti-abortion activity over the entrances to abortion clinics in
last few years. Several Toledo an attempt to stop women from
abortion clinics have been having abortions.
bombed and set on fire. One fire,
at the Center for Choice, caused
Ms. Newman said she expects
to have several volunteers to
(160.000 in damages.
help usher people into the clinic.
There are several anti- She said the clinic also plans to
abortion groups in Toledo. Some use extra security personnel and
members of the groups regu- has been working with the
larly picket Toledo area abor- Toledo police.
tion clinics on weekends.
Deborah Lewis, associate diALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
rector of the Center for Choice,

I
Right to life
heads plan
for protest

I

Teachers begin strike
OXFORD. Ohio (AP) - Some
students snouted encouragement and brought doughnuts to
Bicketing teachers Thursday as
le instructors went on strike,
after the collapse of contract
negotiations with the school
board.
They set up picket lines at 6
a.m. Thursday after contract
talks broke down Wednesday
night with the Talawanda School
District.

31-year history of the district,
which includes 180 teachers and
3,484 students. Contract negotiations began in May, and the contract expired July 31.
Substitutes at the high school,
junior high school and three elementary schools are being paid
$125 a day, compared to the

normal substitute pay of $45 a
day.
Overall student attendance
was 60 percent to 65 percent of
the district's nearly 3,500 students, compared to a normal attendance rate of just over 90
percent, school Superintendent
Dennis Leone said.

LACE ON

Custom-Buill LOFTS
For Sale or Rent!

The picketing teachers
shouted ''Scab, scab" and "Go
home, scab" at substitute
teachers who began arriving at
6:15 a.m. Private security
guards and Oxford police officers were present to keep order.
School district officials said
they hope the strike will be brief.
The pickets included Tom Orlow, who has taught social studies at Talawanda High School
for 18 years. Orlow was among
about 50 strikers picketing at the
high school, where teachers carried signs saying "No Contract,
No Work" and ^We Want What
You You Want, Good Schools."
Students began arriving in
buses and in cars at 7 a.m. The
strikers made no effort to keep
substitute teachers or students
from entering the building.
It is the first strike in the

LOFT
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Retraction
requested
by NAACP
diately upon receipt of this
communication. Failure to do
so will result in your immediate suspension.
Mitchell, who was informed
of the national NAACP edict
by telephone and telegram
Thursday morning, asked for
time to consider what action
to take, said James Williams,
public relations director for
the Baltimore-based national
organization. She was given
until 5 p.m. Thursday to respond, he said.
Ohio NAACP President
James Daniels also condemned the endorsements.
The local endorsement was
issued Wednesday night in a
news release on NAACP
stationery.
Her statement said the
NAACP "does not give political endorsements... (but) we
must offer support to those
persons who hold political offices, or are seeking such offices, whose ideals, activities,
practices or policies are in
the best interest of minorities."

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
president of the local NAACP
chapter faces immediate
suspension from her position
unless she retracts, by day's
end, political endorsements
she issued on behalf of the
chapter, the national organization said Thursday.
Benjamin Hooks, executive
director of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, said the
endorsement of Republican
presidential candidate
George Bush, Democratic
Ohio Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, and others by local
chapter president Melanie J.
Mitchell is a direct contradiction of NAACP policy.
"This office unequivocably
disavows this statement,
Hooks said, adding the
NAACP is a non-partisan organization that forbids political endorsements in its bylaws.
Hooks said Mitchell was
told "to issue a public statement repudiating, in its entirety, this position imme-
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND DEDICATION IN MAKING
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK '88: KNOW THE ISSUES A SUCCESS!
WE COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!

JOANN ARNHOLT

JOANNE NOTE

FRIDAY MAGAZINE

KRAIG BAKER

MAUREEN OWEN

GREENSHEET

AMY BERNARD
MARY CUTLER AND CAST

CHRIS RIEDL

NEVER AGAIN

LAURA SHOCK

ORIENTATION BOARD

MEUSSA DUNN

CHERYL SOKOLL

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

KRISTEN MERNER

TAMMY SUMMERS

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

LEAH HERNER

CRAIG VICKIO

UAO

LESUE HOFHEINZ

SUE WITSCHI

USG/I'M DRIVING CLUB

JUUE JOHNSON

BETTY YARRIS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

WOOD CO. COUNCIL ON ALCOHOUSM

BARB KELLER

VIP
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

CATHY KOMYANEK

BGNEWS

RUTHMAAS

DRY DOCK

AND OTHERS WHO

LAURA MAYNARD

FRANKS PLACE

CONTRIBUTED THEIR EFFORTS
TO EDUCATING THE BGSU COMMUNfTY

■ Saves Space
■ Safety Approved
"• One a Two Bed Models
- Prices Start at $45.00
ALSO AVAILABLE:
FrtprooCng. LuMen. Bunt* Dew
and SIWVM. Safety RM. Deavety
and/or AarwrrWy

Women s black, giow-ioft leather shoe is
fully leather lined. Cushion insole for
comfort Soft cushion wedge sole makes
your whole day go betterl
COMFORT
u B 0 EE
FOR WOMEN
Ml 12 Hl.12 6-tO
MO
WHO WORK1

Hool and Soul Sho* Ropalr
519 E. Pearl Sf. BG
353-0199

A SPECIAL THANKS TO GREGG DECRANE AND THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORIENTATION.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION,
Visit Our Showrooms
at 132 E. Wooster St or
500 Lehman Avenue
In Bowling Green
Or Cat Us Monday-Friday
9:00-5:00 at

352-3836
GET A LITTLE MORE ROOM
OUT OF YOUR ROOM!

RESTAURANT
AND SALOON

EXTERN EXPERIENCE
Sponsored by
The Undergraduate
Alumni Association
Dear Student,
Are you interested in working with a BG. Alum in your field? You can gain
valuable experience by participating in UAA's Extern Experience. The
following list provides you with information about the externs available for
January 2-6 and March 20-24, 1989. If you are interested, please fill out
an application, available in college offices or at the Mileti Alumni Center.
Applications due October 31, 1988.
Students Interested In
Music Education

Insurance
Elementary Education
Education-Specially gifted
Employee Relations/Labor Relations
Direct Sales
Audrotogy/Speech Language Pathology
Obstetrics & Gynecology/ Medicine
Social Work/Mental Health
Radio Broadcasting
Public Health/Health Education
College Student Personnel
Outdoor Education, Environmental Field
Wellness for Senior Adults
Ceramics/Art
Accounting
Publications/Journalism/Public Relations

Location
Huber Heights, OH
Morristown, TN
Troy, OH
Wyoming, Ml
Independence, OH
St. Paulding, OH
Napoleon, OH
Brecksville, OH
Marietta, QA
Van Wert, OH
Montpelier, OH
Findlay, OH
Sytvanla, OH
Olmsted Falls, OH
Kettering, OH
Mansfield, OH
Melville, NY
Columbus, OH
Ypsilenti. Ml
BeHefontaine, OH
White Plains, NY
Taos, New Mexico
Columbus, OH
Washington, DC.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT MILETI ALUMNI CENTER, BGSU

Questions Call 372-2701

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
10:00 p.m.. - 2:00 a.m.
- DRINK SPECIALS • COSTUME JUDGING AT MIDNIGHT • $100.00 PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME •
176 E. Wooster

353-0100
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Sports
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BG icers outscore Broncos 7-5
just a matter of which team had
the last opportunity in this special teams tug-of-war.
"Neither one of them wanted
to say die," Newton said."...It
(the game) was decided by one
power play goal, and they had
the last crack at it."
BG head coach Jerry York
said that it was important to
stay out of the penalty box late
in the game.
The Falcons had seven penalties in the first period and a half,
but only took one more in the
contest. The Broncos had four
penalties in the second half of
the game.
"We took way too many penalties," York said. "One of the
keys was that we were able to
stay out of the box in the last half
of the game."
The first period was characterized by BG grabbing an early
lead, then watching it slip away
as the Broncos would capitalize
on special teams.
Dahl scored the opener just 12
seconds into the game as his
weak shot from the the right
blueline seemed to elude Bronco
goaltender Bill Horn. Parks
added a power play at 5:58 to
give the Falcons a 2-0 lead.

'by Al Franco

sports reporter
In a game that saw the spectators' heads go back and forth as
if watching a tennis match,
Bowling Green's Kevin Dahl delivered a service ace which decided the outcome against the
Western Michigan Broncos.
Dahl's power play wrist shot
at 16:01 of the final stanza gave
BG a 6-5 lead, and would eventually become the game-winner
as the Falcons went on to 7-5
win.
The Falcons lifted their record
to 4-1 overall and 2-1 in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association. The Broncos fell to 3-2-1
and 1-1-1 in the CCHA.
The game was highlighted by
the play of both power plays as
eight of the 12 goals were scored
on special teams.
BG's senior captain Greg
Parks led the Falcons with two
goals and three assists. Parks
had a goal and two assists on the
power play.
"Any time you have the advantage you have to be looking
to score/' Parks said. "There's
always that little added pressure and that's part of the game.
You have to be able to score on
the power play to win."
WMU assistant coach Tom
Newton, who filled in for head
coach Bill Wilkinson due to an
illness, said the outcome was

The Broncos closed to within
one as they scored a shorthanded goal at 11:49. While
Chris Clarke was serving two
minutes for roughing, teammate
Jeff Green stole the puck at the
Nov«mb»r 3-5. 198B
College of Musical Arts
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° °'Art

SB/New
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Bowling Gr«n Slot* University
Bowling Green. OH 43403-0290
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Featured Performances and Special Events:
The Jubal Trio
■ . .
Thursday. November 3 at 8pm, Kobocker Hall. Admission Charged.
Special Guest Composer George Crumb in concert
Friday, November 4 at 9pm Kobacker Hall.
'The Rainfall Project
A collaborative venture between artist Stephen Pevnick and
composer Yehuda Yannay School ol Art Gallery

Falcon blueline and had a breakaway.
BG goaltender Paul Connell
came out of the net to try and
beat Green to the puck. BG's
Pierrick Maia dove in a last
stitch effort to stop Green, but
knocked the puck to Bill Armstrong, who was following the
play. Armstrong lifted the puck
Into the empty net behind Connell.
WMU's Ron Hoover added a
goal while the Broncos had a
two-man advantage to tie the
game at 2-all and end first
period scoring.
The teams traded power play
goals in the second period as
Mike Posma scored for WMU
before BG's Marc Potvin would
tie the score at three.
Both teams came out fired-up
for the final stanza, trading four
goals in the first five minutes.
Parks scored his second §oal
of the game just 16 seconds into
the period, but WMU's Shane
Redshaw tied it on the power
play at 2:48.
BG went ahead again at 3:23
as Braden Shavchook beat Horn
between his pads and the goal
post. The Broncos answered
when Redshaw scored his second at 4:17 to tie the contest, 5-5.
This set the stage for Dahl's
game-winner on BG's final
power play opportunity.
"They (the Bronco defense)
just left me alone," Dahl said.
'•Chad (Arthur) tipped the puck
back to me. I was surprised that
nobody picked me up. I just took
a wrist shot and it went off his
(Horn's) pad and in."
Joe Ouinn added an empty net
goal with seven seconds left in
the contest to give BG a 7-5 victory.
The same two teams tangle
again at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

Join us for a weekend ol panel discussions, lectures and
concerts highlighting the works of 20 guest composers. fwt «m inn

Courtesy the Key/ Brad Phalln

Defenseman Thad Rusiecki fights over Western Michigan's Chris Venkus for the puck in Bowling Green s 7-5
CCHA victory at the Ice Arena Thursday night. Kevin Dahl scored the Falcons' game-winning goal on a power
play in the third quarter. In the background is Bronco Shane Redshaw. The two teams meet again tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Ice Arena.

AMERICAN
4? CANCER
f SOCIETY"

CHINESE
NOW AT Wax

for further information: 419/372-8171 (tickets)
419/372-8508 (schedule)

CIMV your own

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

Owneie witreei with OiioWn Chow
Mein, Siechwon BMI ond Broccoli Beet. p*ui egg
roHi, oriental vegetable*, crunch* chow meln
noodle*, Huffy ooernol and while no* and morel
Plus, enjoy more than 40 great told wtod Items,
Heiicon and Itofton favorrtei and de»erts.

CALL THE HONEY BAKED HAM COMPANY

ON THE
AFTER 4 PM

We are currently hiring for full and part time holiday positions.
"$4.25 STARTING WAGE
•CASH INCENTIVE PROGRAM
•DAY* EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE
•WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE
•COUNTER SALES AND FOOD PREPARATIONS
POSmONSAVAILALBE

CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED
FOR MORE DETAILS.
CLEVELAND
Parma-351-1377
Mayfield-461-1140
Rocky River-35&O440
Maple Heights-663-3450
Mentor-255-3848
AKRON

Fairlawn-867-9770
DAYTON
Centerville-43^0707

SOUP 'R CHILI
<&. kv»

LOUISVILLE
42&0344

LEXINGTON
278-5090

Hw M* imj Mtm*af h SMU. AW IKIMM.

IE LUNCH & DINNER BAR

CINCINNATI
Kenwood-891-9411
Northgate-385-7440
COLUMBUS
McNaughten-863-9963
Morse Rd.-267-1016
Kenny Centre-459-5350
West Broad Plaza-275-3200

Step up to the lunch Bar for toB-rt-yaur■I M and {teaming soups! BoJd a
super satod wi* more then 40 greet
itorm indudng vegetables, dieese,
peppetoni and tutkev, plus enjoy
Meocon favorites ond desserts.*

Falcons host
winless Miami
by Andy WoocUrd
sports editor

Moe Ankney says he doesn't
need any gimmicks to motivate
his squad this week. All he has to
do is say "Miami."
The Redskins invade Doyt L.
Perry Field at 1:30 p.m. Saturday as the only Mid-American
Conference team holding an advantage in a seasonal record
against Bowling Green.
One week ago, the Falcons'
head coach had all his players
wear rubber bands on their
wrists so they would not forget
to "snap back" from a loss at
Central Michigan the week before.
It worked as BG downed
Youngstown State 20-16.
"They'll be no gimmicks this
week," Ankney said. "Our record against Miami is 0-2 since
I've been here. Looking back on
those two games, they are the
worst games we've played in my
two years.
"And our overall record is not
that good against them, either.

The players know that they have
a chance to improve on it this
time."
Miami has won 30 games,
while losing just 12 and tying
three times in the series that began in 1941. The Redskins have
won 11 of the last 15 games
against BG.
But what makes Miami even
more dangerous this year than
in previous seasons is its 0-8 record. The Redskins have not
gone winless since 1940, when
they finished 0-7-1.
"But I don't think they'll give
up." said Ankney, whose team is
2-6 overall, 1-4 in the MAC.
"They're looking at our record
and thinking this is their chance
to win their first game."
Miami's main problem this
year has been the turnover — 29
total. Redskins' head coach Tim
Rose said his team needs to cut
down.
"Last Saturday, we played
our best game since the first half
of the opening game with
Eastern Michigan. But turnovers still haunt us," Rose
U See Falcons, page 11.

SUNDAY
*^ CHINESE DINNER BAB
ONLY KM

•/OF
BREAKFAST BUFFET
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ONLY

9* "OH
REGULAR ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH
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$299
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LARGE
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BEEF SANDWICH
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Follow the Falcons Every Saturday
with

Q

FM88.1

This Saturday...
MAIMI vs. BOWLING GREEN
for live
MCA Football Actionl

I

1:00 Anheuser-Busch Pregame Show
Join GUIL HERRICK & DEAN LOWE
aM:30forKICKOFF
WBGC1 • FM 88.1: Bowling Green's Sports Leaders

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO CAMPUS?

1^t^t4>+0+o+0+&+0+O+&+O+*>+O+O*&*<>+O+&*<>*&*&**

Parent's Day
Saturday Brunch
THE FOLKS FROM WALT DISNEY WORLD!
Interviewing for the Spring Semester of 1989
Madatory Presentation: Monday October 31
from 7:30 to 9:30 in 121 West Hall
Interviews will be held November 1
in the Cooperative Education Office
on the 2nd floor of the Adminstration Building
For more information call the Cooperative Education: 372-2451

•
•
•
•
•

Scrambled Eggs
Fried Potatoes
Complete Salad Bar
Belgiun Waffles
Sausage Gravy &
Biscuits

• Bagels
& Cream Cheese

•
e
•
•
•
•

Baked Chicken
Baked Ham
Sausage
Bacon
BBQ Ribs
Muffins
• Stir Fry Veggies

AND MORE
TAKE THE FOLKS TO A NICE PLACE

5.95

ALL YOU CAN EAT
M>*o*o*o*o*en

+»**
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Tankers have depth this year
r-^

. „, _ .
by Mike Drabenstott
1™'°:,""
sports
reporter
The word 'depth,' when mentioned around Cooper Pool this
upcoming swim season, will
have another use besides describing the downward
measurement of water.
It will be used in reference to
the main strength of the Bowling
Green men's and women's swim
teams.
The Falcon tankers, who begin their 1988-89 campaigns today at Cooper Pool with the Tom
Stubbs Relays, will be powered
by a host of experienced returnees coupled with a strong group
of recruits.
Head coach Brian Gordon is
understandably optimistic about
the chances of each team this
season.
"We recruited very well this
year," Gordon said. "The
younger swimmers should fill in
the gaps left by graduation and
injuries."
Both the men and women face
difficult schedules this year in
Oaration for the season
e, the Mid-American Conference Tournament. Their
season schedules include NCAA
fifth-place finisher Michigan,
Division III champion Kenyon,
and perennial power Kentucky.
The Falcon women, who finished second in the MAC last
year to Miami for the seventh
consecutive year, perhaps have
a little stronger base than the
men on which to build.
Returnees composing the
steady foundation include junior
Snari Williams and senior Andrea Szekely.
Williams, the MAC's top
sprinter last year, won both the
50 and 100 freestyle titles at the
MAC Championships. She also
holds school records in the 50
and 100 freestyle and the 100
backstroke.
Szekely, the holder of six individual BG records, is perhaps
the most versatile swimmer on
the team. Last year, she set records in the 500, 1,000 and 1,650
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year's fifth place MAC finish.
Foster, who will Cco-captain
J^JL?*°^,
the
men with senior Jim™,**
Jensen,
was Bowling Green's top scorer
last year at the MAC Tournament. A solid freestyler, Foster
f laced second in the 200 freesyle, third in the 100 freestyle
lays.
and
fourth in the 50 freestyle.
"It will get everyone in the
Junior Tom Solomon, one of
habit of competing as a team.
the MAC's best breaststrokers,
The meet should get us in the
should also lend top scores to the
racing frame of mind," he
Falcon cause. Solomon finished
said.
in the top eight in the 100 and 200
Today's event is different
breaststroke last year at the
from dual meets and the MAC
MAC Tournament.
Tournament in that only reOther seasoned veterans inlay events will be contested,
clude seniors Dave Stiener,
whereas other meets include
Corky Thein, and Tim Wagner,
individual races. For this
and juniors Craig Janeck, Tom
reason, Gordon is not really
Minsel, Brett Pelok, and Jon
focusing on the Falcons'
Warnick. If the upperclassmen
team finishes.
continue to improve and the
"It's not really an good inyounger swimmers and recruits
dicator of how good we are in
add their fair share, Gordon
comparision to our competisees the Falcons solid in every
tion. Individual stars who
event.
would score highly for their
"I'd like to believe we do not
teams in dual meets and the
have a glaring weakness," GorMAC Tournament will be
don said.
overshadowed by the other
"When we do not challenge for
three members of the relay
first in an event, we will definiteteam," Gordon said.
ly have two or three challengers
Both the men and women
in the sixth through eighth spots,
tankers placed well last year
which are very important in the
in the event, with the women
MAC Tournament, where the
taking top honors out of five
top 16 swimmers in each event
teams and the men swimscore points for the team," he
ming to a third-place finish
added.
out of eight teams.
As a team, the men hope to
take advantage of the diversity
of recruiting, may have slipped in the middle of the conference.
to third. Ohio University re- Although Gordon predicts
cruited enough swimmers to Eastern Michigan to uphold its
keep them competitive, too," MAC leadership and Toledo to
maintain its occupancy of the
Gordon said.
In looking at the overall pic- MAC basement, he sees the
ture for the women's season, middle spots open.
Gordon said he sees Miami
maintaining their domination of
the MAC, followed by Ohio University, which lost only one
swimmer to graduation, trailed
closely by Bowling Green.
While the women look to Williams and Szekeley to provide
leadership in the pool, the men
hope that junior Rich Foster, the
Falcons' most valuable swimmer last season, will help the
tankers improve upon last

Tom Stubbs relays
at Rec Center today
TAW

Qtnhhc rohvc

by Mike Drabenstott

sports reporter
The Bowline Green swim
team will take its first competitive plunge into the water
this season as they host the
Tom Stubbs relays today and
tonight at Cooper Pool.
After last Friday's brownorange intrasquad meet, the
Falcon tankers are ready to
face competition from
someone besides themselves.
"Everyone is rearing to
go," head coach Brian Gordon said. "It's time to raise
the curtain and see what lies
beyond."
The men's field of seven
teams includes pre-season
Mid-American Conference
favorite Eastern Michigan,
Division II powerhouse Oakland (Mich.), and Miami. The
women's three team field
consists of Eastern Michigan,
Oakland, and the Falcons.
Because it is the first
contest on the season, Gordon
places much value in the refreestyle events, while also
swimming the butterfly leg on
the record-setting 400 relay
team.
Also part of the strong, experienced groundwork are senior
co-captains Mo Kelly and Suzanne Church and juniors Gretchen Green and Tammy Wilson.
Recruiting was especially
favorable for the women. Gordon said that the word around
the MAC is that the Falcons had
the best recruiting vear of
anyone in the conference.
However, Miami and Ohio University also nabbed quality
swimmers for their programs,
he said.
"Miami, without a good year

The 1988-89 version of the Bowling Green men's basketball team
will give area fans a sneak preview of this year's squad when they
play at the Bowling Green High School Gym Saturday.
The scrimmage is free and open to the public. It will begin approximately one-hall hour after the completion of the BGSU-Miami football game.
Coach Jim Larranaga welcomes the return of nine letterman who
helped the Falcons post a 12-16 record last season which included a
7-9 mark in the Mid-American Conference.
Leading the way this season will be team captain Joe Gregory,
who averaged 10.6 points per game last season, and co-captain Lamon Pippin (9.8 ppg).
Returning to help supply some much needed experience will be
sophmores Joe Moore (6.8 ppg) and Ed Colbert (3.7 ppg).

a Continued from page 10.
said.
Ankney agreed with Rose's
accessment of the Miami problems.
"They make too many crucial
mistakes to win and I think
they're quarterbacks — they've
had four of them — have made
about 19 of their turnovers," he
said. "But they've also had a lot
of injuries, espcially in the
offensive line."
Miami is led by tailback Chris
Alexander with 674 yards and
seven touchdowns on 125 carries
for a 5.3 average.

DAVID HARRIS
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by Marti Huntebrinker
Sunday afternoon at Mickey Cochrane Field the Bowling
Green soccer team will be out to do something they have only
done once in 1988 — win consecutive games.
The Falcons (6-10) will be shooting for their second-straight
victory of the year as they host Marquette (6-8-2) at 2 p.m.
The Falcons other string of wins occured in the first three
games of the season. BG defeated Xavier and St. Bonaventure
in its own Kwik-Goal Classic, then kicked off Mid-American
Conference play with a win over Central Michigan.
The Falcons won a dramatic 1-0 contest against the Big Ten's
Michigan State Spartans Wednesday afternoon. Sunday they
hope to defeat a Warrior squad with a similar record.
While BG attempts to put another string of wins together,
MU comes to town having lost to the University of WisconsinMilwaukee 14 last Sunday.
Paul Jakubczak leads the Warriors with 14 points on six
goals and two assists. Kevin Wasco has scored six goals for 12
points. Matt Breinas rounds out the leading trio of Mil leading
scorers with 11 points on three goals and five assists.
Goalkeeper Peter Ament leads a stubborn Warrior defense
as he has allowed just 21 goals in 15 games. He has recorded
four shutouts and possesses a goals against average of 1.32. As
a team, the Warriors have allowed 22 goals while scoring 22 of
their own.
The Falcons hope to keep things going with the help of leading scorer Mike Anticoll. who has five goals, three assists for 13
points. Kyle Royer (1-8-101, Rob Hunt (3-1-7) and Chris Iantoni
(3-1-7) follow Anticoli in scoring.
Goalkeeper Mickey Loescher anchors the BG defense. He
has recorded three shutouts on the year and is coming off of an
outstanding performance Wednesday against Michigan State.
The junior recorded nine saves and made some clutch saves
down the stretch while recording his third shutout.
The Warriors hold a 3-1 edge in the series and defeated the
Falcons3-l last year at Marquette.
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TONIGHT - 9 p.m.-l a.m. - PROUT CAFETERIA
2nd Floor Union

HALLOWEEN PARTY
• Best Costume Gets A Pair of UB40 Tickets •
• First 20 People in Costume Get Prizes •
* FREE ADMISSION *
• FOOD AVAILABLE WITH FOOD COUPONS •
• GAMES, DANCING, MUSIC, FUN •

|MU1 lot*PrrrJtra* ,|
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Marquette up next
for Falcon booters

GET PSYCHED
FOR A GOBLIN GOOD
TIME AT

Falcons

Cagers play at BGHS

October 21,1*M 11

COSTUME TO

, DiW. I'LL JUST
UAtfb OUT C/WTX
WITH "
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WE-Nr-SS WF.-M--SS WK-NKSS WKMXS Wh-M-.SS WR-MiSS WE-NUSS WE-NKSS

'WE-NESS AWARD ••

Z

WE-NESS - CONCERN FOR OTHERS,
FRIENDLINESS,
HELPFULNESS and KINDNESS
These people have been selected as recipients of the prestigous
"We-ness" awards. Their kindness toward students has been
noticed and is appreciated. Many thanks to them. Their efforts
single them out and they are to be highly commended.

til
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Ray Chandler
Teaching Fellow of Biological Sciences
Dana Curlee
UAO Graduate Assistant
Mao Cutler
Teaching Fellow of the Theatre
Darleoe Ehmke
Food Service Manager
Connie Hunt
Placement Office
Theresa Joyce
Unit Director of Chi Omega
Laura Juarez

Iz

Teaching Fellow of Biological Science

Lisa Marsh

UAO Graduate Assistant
Greg MacVahth
Acting Director of Orientation and Student Activities
Loaist Paradis
Assistant Director of Placement
Martha Scully
Career Counselor
Darby Soyer
Child Care Development Center
Viyki Todd-Sean
Clerical Supervisor
Christiae Webb
Unit Director, Residential Services

• DaaWellbakrr
Assistant Marketing Professor

WE NESS WE-NESS WITNESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS

Please vote

YES

Today's students are
tomorrow's leaders.
In a few short years,
everything that we have
will be entrusted to
them.

FOR THE

Bowling Green
City School District
4 MILL
OPERATING LEVY

As they become adults,
they will fill our jobs.
As staff and students at
BGSU, we would
appreciate your support
November 8th.
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Classifieds
CAMPUS It CITY EVENTS
llaunled House
■I Fokgrounde on Poe Rd
Friday Ocl 28: 7:00 -11 00 PM
Saturday Oct 29 7:00- 11:00 PM
Sunday Oct 30 6 00 10 OOPM
MooOlyOcI 31: 7'00- 10:00PM
nontySl.SOl

12 BO N«wt October 28, 1988

Any non-Greeks intersted In partlctpMIng ai the
Gamma Prs Bete FUI armwresttng pnaanthro
py Sign up «i the Union foyer October
31 -November 2 horn 11 AM ■ 3 PM

PERSONALS

AOPI • AOPI ' AOPI
HEATHER SILVERSERG
Congratulationa. I knew you could do « I'm ao
proud ol you'
Love, your roomie. Lie*
PS You better ask you know who to your first
dele party'

PARENTS WEEKEND SALE
Falcon House Sporting Goods
Athletic Shoes and BGSU apparel
123 S Main Downtown BG
Weekend Hours Frl 8 Set 10 9
Sun 12-5

Attention Students:
Amnesty mtemetionel Woni Perty Meeting
Monday. Oct. 31of 7.30 PM
101 MoeeteyHoJ
ATTDrnON ALL EDUCATION MAJORS:
C0M€ TO THE 0 S.E A WORKSHOP
"A VOYAGE TO NEW HORIZONS"
NOV 9 (SAT )10 00AM -4 16 PM
VARIETy OF SPEAKERS ON PROFESSIONAL
AND PERSONAL TOPICS
REGISTRATION FROM OCT 3 ■ OCT 24
SEA YOU THERE
ATTENTION WICI MEMBERS
Yearbook Picturea wil be taken
TUESDAY NOV. 1 M 7:41
UNIVEfllSTY HALL
Regular meeting al 8 00 PM I 1 0 BA
Quo*): Suaan Crawford
COLLEGE BOWL'
GET A TEAM TOGETHER AND ENTER
TO SIGN UP OR FOR INFO-UAO OFFICE
3RD FLOOR UNION 372 2343
Come to a Halloween Bash at
Frank/a Place'
ToragrtltormgPM-1 AM
Pfout Cafeteria 2nd Floor Union
EVERY FFHOAY
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS
SOUP ANO SANDWICH LUNCH $1 00
UCF CENTER, comer ol
Thurstm and ridge
Thla Friday Or. Ktn Smith RadioTelevlslon F»n. The Madia and PotUca'
HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Friday Night at DRY DOCK com* and Be a part
ol our costume contest and Heloween leattvutee Little Bo Peep war be Judging the
contest unless otherwise occupied
PARENTS PARENTS
Bring your folds down to DRY DOCK tor some
good cleen fun on Saturday right Wei Be
dancing to IBSO'a music. Come shake, rattle,
and rol with Mom and Dad Open 9-1am, M,
Sat NO COVER

SUNDANCE
TWO FOR ONE APPETIZERS
MONDAYS ANO TUESDAYS AFTER 1:00

• • •EricSWelri' • •
Beet of luck to you Saturday' Do It again mat Ike
lest week I'm behind you 110% 1 See you Saturday'

Lew Yd

AXO • JOM 'AXO
Your secret LYRE BUDDIE thinks
you are
AWESOME'

' Yabba Dabba Ooo '
Wat you Be one of the few
to attend Bedrock Bash?
• KKG Nov 5, 1988 '

AXO- We Love Our Pledges -AXO

•• Stephanie Conway • *
Hay roomie, you're the Best1'
Love ya. Belay

The Phi Mua would like
to wish everyone a
HAPPY HALLOWEENIII!

APO
•am ta Hard
I coukWt have asked lor a nicer Little
Love Ya. Your Big
• • • -GAMMA PHI BETAS* ■ ■ ■
GET PSYCHED FOR
PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST IHAYRIDE
SISTERHOOD
• • • •CATCH THE SPIRTr* ■ ■ ■
•" KKG Laura Shock KKG •• •
Congratulations on your Sigma Alpha Epeiton
■weltering to Matt Faltys We love you"
Love,
Your Little and Grandame
••CATHERINE CARMELLA DECRANE"
Happy Birthday to the beat big and little wa
know. First It waa a Homecoming lender.
Second waa a Hop In the Hay pinning. So Ml
us when la your EN0A0EMENT7 And why
don't you tall your PI Phi family anything?
Wa love you!
Cate and Andrea

Meet the candldatee running In contested
race* In Wood County and Stale of Ohio.
Monday. October 31. Campus Room, Union
8:00 PM-to oo PM. Candidates »ni apeak
then answer questions. Sponsored by Undergraduate Student Government, Campus
Democrats and College Republicans.

"Who la running for local offices In Wood
County? What are their positions on the Issues? Find out whan you meet the candidates personally on Monday. Oct. 91, Campus Room, Union, 8:00 PM. Sponsored by
USG, Campui Democrate and Collage Republican^

Next Week la Middle East
Awareness Week'
Mondays event la the Nm
"The Long Search: Islam"
Univ Hal Room 300. 7:30 PM
Sponsored By Social Justice Committee

■ KKG Bedrock Bash KKG'
•Novembers. 1988"
• KKG Bedrock Bash KKG •

WE SURVIVED
Yes. the e*C0 CLUB is atYe and wet Come
see lor yourself every Monday at 7:30 PM in
105 South Hat

LOST & FOUND
Found at Frank'a Place gobans. ghosts and
witches winning UB40 tickets and other pnzae.
Coma in costume Friday mght. 9 PM
FOUND CaKutolorJetomeLibrary
CeJ to Identify 353-4789
FOUND: Dark Grey Tiger Cat Male, white markings and coaer Vic. ol 400 block W Wooater.
372 8953 days 353 1818 evaa
LOST 18 inch gold chain with grandfathers
1939 Frat Key on it. GREAT sentimental vojue.
It found oal Bridget at 352-7418 LARGE REWARD'
LOST. Gold gtrts class ring from Roaaford Class
of 1990. Extreme sentimental value Reward it
found, no quaatlons asked. Can 1 888-6795 or
leave message tn student mai box 6558

SERVICES OFFERED

OUALITY TYPESET RESUMES
115.00
UnlQrsphlcs
211 West Hell 372-7418

Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Proud to bo Pro-Choice
Center lor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7769
EARN $55 OF FREE MERCHANDISE FOR
HAVING A X MAS PARTY OR RECEIVE A
FREE MAKEOVER FROM MARY KAY COSMETICS CALL KRIS AT 353 7191
For all your typing neede
A-Z Data Canter
352-5042
HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express UPS
A-Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Papers Typed Anytime
372-5703
nACOWTSTIWrOINO
Does your racquet need to be reetrung? I w«
restnng any recquetbel. squash or tennis racquet I have a wide selection of strings to
choose Irom Including a variety of colors Some
airings under SI 0 Col Scott al 352-6722
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354 -HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS ANO
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
WILL BABYSIT MORNINGS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALLCARLA 353-1682
EXPERIENCED-REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Winter Motorcycle Storage
CeJ 353-4976 ask for A or J

ATTENTION PRIME RIB ON SPECIAL
AU WEEKEND AT SAM B'S
BRMG YOUR PARENTS
TO THE BEST FOOO ANO DRINK
ALTERNATIVE IN BOWLING GREEN
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS
3-6pmand9-10pm
downtown BG at 146 N Main

Frieda Falcon

HALLOWEEN TREAT"!
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO THIS FRIDAY? WHY NOT DRESS UP ANO JOIN US FOR
A WONDERFUL TIME OF FUN ANO EXCITEMENT MUSIC AND REFRESHMENT PROVIDED PRIZES AWARDED FOR VARIOUS
CATEGORIES
PLACE HONORS STUDENT CENTER
TIME: 9 TO 1
PRESENTED BY WSA AND CO-SPONSORED
BYHSA

Tune In to Bowing Green's Sports Loader
Thur a. A Frl. lor LIVE CCHA Hockey Action
Western Michigan vs Bowing Green
7:25 on 84.1 FMWSOU

Da you know the tact, about the local candtdetee running for office In Weed County and
aa State Representative? If not, come to meet
the candKlatee and aak them queettons on
Monday. Ocl 31 In the Campua Room al the
Union al 100 PM. Sponsored by USQ, Campui Democrats and Collage RepubHcsns.

•RONSCHERGER*
THANKS FOR BEING A FANTASTIC LITTLE
I'M PROUD THAT BECOMING A BROTHER IN
DELTA SIGMA PI IS SO IMPORTANT TO YOU
I'LL ALWAYS BE BESIDE YOU LOVE. BARB
•STACEYSTEINMANHAPPY 21 al BIRTHDAY
TO A BIG THATS BETTER THAN OKAYWE FINALLY MADE IT LEGAL AT LAST,
CANT WAIT TO CELEBRATE ..WHAT
BALST'
THANKS FOR THE MANY GOOO TIMES
THAT NEVERSEEM TO END,
FROM CANCUN and JAMMIN'...
TO 1030 and SCAMMtN BEING YOUR ROOMIE
COULDNT EVER BE GLOOMY!!
ILUV YA. CINOY

A

1S STUDENTS WERE SHOT
4 STUDENTS DIED
At Kent Ststs University on Msy 4,1170.
Come hear why.
HSA PRESENTS...AIan Cantors

91h Annual Uptown-Downtown
Hoeoween Blast Monday Night Ocl 31
$50 Aral prize costume contest
Few 200 people get free T-shirts!
Free popcorn and treat* tor alt I
Come aa your favorite star
from the 50'a, 80'a and 70's

A Poem -• by Tandi Kaaay Rogers
To K Quad stall you're no. 1
You made it easy, made it fun
To Darrow staff I say larewel,
I'm ctoae to the end of the semester from h—
To 1 al and 2nd Lows I say goodbye
No one can say I didn't try
I wish you wel--take good care
Y al can bat II wish I were there
I love you al. I'l see you 'round
Come visrt' Send chocolate-how 'bout a pound?
ADPIADPIADPIADPIADPI
Welcome to the famWy Jenny. Susie. Tereca nd
came-the biggest, the best, the widest of the
bunch!! Congratulations to Man. Valerie.
Nancy, and Pettie on gerhng such awesome Littles'Way lo go Family'
LSL. Carol > Michele
ADPI ADPI ADPI ADPI ADPI
ADPI Big Qlanna ADPI
It there waa an award for the beat Big In the
whole wide world, guess what? You'd win1
Cause you are!'
LAL.UIKothy
ADP, Mag BeHey ADPI
Aa Alfie began to roar, my hopes Began lo soar
Alter the hunt. I knew it was true, my big reeky
waa you. The news was greet cause aa a Big.
you're first-rate'
UL. L» Beth
ADPI--Molly Choi-•AOPI
We're ao proud of you, aT Moty
Wo knew you could do M, by goty'
With al the new sorority Irienda lo meat
don't forget ua-We love you on Leroy St.lt
Love your cat Box roommates. Kaaay. Kann
Joaeica, Wendy. Skeelera a Lulu
Alpha Dolts Annual SoftBal Tourney
3 dlvtelona-Sorortty, Fraternity and IndependontNov Stn-Cal 2-3208 and sign up today'
Alpha Delta Annual SoftBal Tourney
3 divtetone-Scrorrty, Frantemlty and Independont-Nov 6fh-Cel 2-3208 and sign up today'

AXO-STACEY STEINMAN• AXO
HAPPY 21M BIRTHOAY SEXYII'
THANK YOU FOR BEING THE BEST BIG
EVER! YOU'VE HELPED ME THROUGH SO
MUCH I HOPE YOUR BIRTHDAY FULFILLS
YOUR GREATEST EXPECTATIONS HAVE
FUNII LOVE YOUI
UL MEUSSA
C'mon atrlea, I know some ol you are interested In older men I'm 30, a CS grad student.
Navy Vat, generaty pleasant, nice looking,
smart, considerate H you're a freahman to
25lah. MteBgent. nice to be with, pretty. Interestlng and Interested, cal John 353-8066
CALIFORNIA IDAHO MANE HAWAH
Find out how you can go to school at one ol
over 80 U.S. colleges and experience a unique
adventure with no out-ol-atate faaa. National
Student Exchange info aeaalona wll be held
this weak In me Canter of Academic Options.
231 Admin Bkjg , Schedule: October 25th at
1 30; Oct. 26th at 3:30 and Oct 27th at 1 00
CAP 372-8202
CONGRATS TO DELTA TAU DELTA AND PHI
MU tor winning BEST NONALCOHOLIC TEA
during Alcohol Awareness Week!
Congratulations Tammy Barabaah on your pearling lo Rob Laughan! What a surprise!
LSL. your Alpha Dell sisters
Dett *kj PI Angle Kwletkowski DM Skj PI
Great (obwtth Individual reviews'
Keep up the good work I1
Your secret Big??
Delta Sigma PI
Anne Thompson
Good Luck with Pledging - You're doing great!
Your Secret Big
Delta Sigma PI
MKhela Rooney.
3 weeks down
2 weeks to go
Keep It up
Love. Your Secret Big

HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Friday night at DRY DOCKcome and Be a pert ol
our coelume conlael and Heloween teettvmoi
Uttta Bo Paap wa be fudging the conteet unless
otherwtee occupied
PARENTS PARENTS
Bring your teals down to DRY DOCK for some
good clean fun on Saturday mght. Wei be
dancing to ISM'a muelc Coma shake, rattle,
and rol with Mom and Dad Open 9-lam Frl ,
Set NO COVER
I
HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Friday mght at DRY OOCK Come and be a part
ot our coatume contest and I laaoeesn leatrvWee Lmte Bo Paap wl be luring the contest
unless otherwise occupied
PARENTS PARENTS
Bring your tons down to DRY DOCK lor some
good dam tun on Saturday night We'l be
dancing lo 1»50'a muelc Come ahake. rattle
and rol with mom and dad Open 9-1 AM Fn.
Sat. No cover
HAPPY HOURS!!
MARK'S PIZZA PUB
FRWAV, OCTOBER 21
4:00-7.-00 PM
SUPPORT THE WSS BGSU PAGEANT!!
Heather Swift
Welcome lo the Red I White Family ol
Gamma Phi Beta'
I'm so excited met you are my grendal'
Slaters by Chance. Friends By Choice"
Love, Joanna
Hey Phi PareGel reedy lor e wicked night with the
ADPi's tonight'"
HSA PRESENTS ALAN CANFORA
Speaker on Student Activism
Wednesday. November 9, at 8:30 PM
121 Wast Hal
FreoAdmakiionlH
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE. COED WALLYBALL-NOV 1; M SOLS RACOUETBALLNOV.
8; M WRESTUNG-NOV 9: M. W 3-PLAYER
BASKETBALL-NOV 17
ll'a cold It's windy. It's 9 blocks to Downtown
BO. Its 2 blocks to BGs Newest nightspot The
Choice is Logical Frank'a Place.
With or.
Wal be partying real heavy
Cause Sunday a your B-DAY
I4appy 211 Love. Chita Pawn.
JeffK
It's the weekend already! Are you psyched lor
Parents' Day?' We're going to neve a blast'
Toledo wll never be the same!
PI Phi Michelle
JULIA MA BICHE
Je vouaka la remercler bien vfvament de m'evoir
invite e la super-Bourn samedi dernier
JetemOiaase MARC
KAPPA DELTA JiPtRfT
Congratulations
Sigma Nu Car Stuff
Span Award
KELLY
YOU'RE FAMOUS!
VERA
KKG - To My Grand Big Margaret ■ KKG
Thanks lor the pep talk I'm ao gtad to be part ol
thelamity Love. Your Grand Little-Karen
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
"Hay BAM BAM. do you want to
Get smashed at the bash?"
Love, Pebbles
Bedrock Bash, Nov 5,1988

DON'T FORO ETUI
Tomorrow'a The Big Dsy.tPREVIEW DAY
III1AI Tour Guides S Volunteers. Be at your
station at 9:30sharp - ready to go' This yoer. as
si years past, promises to Be a Big event so
IQet ExcHedl!

KKQ--CINDYREED--KKQ
You're my big and I'm so glad
Get peyched lor al the great
ttmee we're going to have
Love, unto Karen

Don't make an uninformed decision on
November (. Meat the local candldifei on
Monday, October 31, el 1:00 PM In the Campus Room of the Union. Ask them queettoneIrom County Commissioner to Stats Representative. Sponssred by Undergraduate Student Government, Campui Democrats and
CoBegi Wapajhllcans-

KKG-Paige Ntehoieon-KKG
My Big la the beat,
Out olal the reai'
Thanks for al you've dona.
Big Ul Hunt waa so much funl
Love. LI Jenny

Foaow the FALCONS on BG a Sports Leader
LIVE MAC Footbal Action Saturday
MIAMI Vs BOWLING GREEN
Anheuser-Busch pregeme 1 00
Kickoll 1 30
U.I FMWBQU
Frank's Place
Franks Place
Frank s Place

1

BG s Newest Nightspot
BGs Newest Nlghtspof
BGs Newest Nightspot1

FREE
3kitteneand 10 mo old mom
Good Home Only
Cal 353 3559
Friendship has 8 strange way ot beginning
But fl Its true
It wll Be everlasting!
•Happy Birthday"
Dllty
Love,
.ado
From County Commiesloner to State RepretentaTlve...Meet the local candldsles running In Oonteeted races. Monday. October
II, Campua Room, Union, SAO PM. Candldatee wM piaaanl their rtewe and answer
queettons. Undergraduate Student Government, Campua Democrats and College Republicans all urge you to get the lecta before
you vote on November S
From fryers and lorma to newsletters and letterhead, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on paper' Saa us for al your TYPESETTING
NEEDS' Kinko'e 354-39 7 7
_^_
Gamma Phi Beta
HEATHER CHASE
Have I told you lately that you're the very beat
big m the whole world? Wei. you are! Lob) ol
Love. Your II Ely
Gamma Phi Beta Red 8 White Family
CorrtneLong
Joanna Sweebe
Sue Fans
DanleeeCeno
rUmVtoie
Heather Swfft
Gat Exerted lor Pumpkin Carving I
Hayrtdal
GAMMA PHI BETA--PI KAPPA PHI
Coricyetuwtions III Bonnie Hogue on your PI
Kapp lavaliertng to Bob Storm! I'm ao happy for
you two'
Love Always.
BigKimberty
Qamrne Phi Seta
Who the
ere our BIOS1
Love.
BarB and Amende

GOOO LUCK Swimmers el the Relay Meet thla
weekend and have fun at The I Madwaen Party
Love. Km

Alpha Pre • • • Big Denial! • • • Alpha PM
A special friendship has begun
As Big and Ittte we're number 1
In my heart you're the beat
Were wey on lop ot al the rest
I know our Bond wtf iesl lorever
Because you're a Mend I'l always treasure
Love. LI Holy

Frtende don t let friends
Drink and Drive

Alpha XT*
Gat out your beat coatume lor the Annual Theta
Chi-AJphe Xi Haaoween Tea Toraoht

Panhel congratuielee Greek Athletea of the
Weak, Kan and Katny CurnlU lor 9*1 and 7th
place in Run For Lie

HALL OF FOAM
. HeveyouK*ied??
Son Rock Cafe

LADIES. LADIES. LADIES
You've seen a lot of Freddie, and you've seen
too much of Jason Now see moat ol ma. The
Phantom.
Mala Dancer 354-3138
LESLIE STALEY
It's sure to be yet another fantaatlc weekend
together! You knowl Wow! Another "Paraonall''
LOVE ALWAYSI MATT OOOSE"
Little BuBBa AXO
Rhode Alpha XI Delta
Wa (Tank you're cool
Wa think you're sweel
Get reedy for a sneppki time
When we errtve In hell
Your Kappa Sigma Dates Muck 8 Eggnog
MICHELLE S SCOTT
Here's the story ol a KD lady
Who kved on East Merry her Junior year
DrWOng waa her favorite past time.
Chesses took second that year.
Haras Die story of a FLU
Who has one ot the Best personalties
He was 1 of I 5 FIJI'S living
In hts Fralemtly
Yet they were al alone.
Tl the one day when mis KD
Met this FUI and they knew
It wee much more than a hunch
That the two would somehow end up together
And form lhak own Ittte bunch.
Congratulations on your engagement'
Good Luck Scooter A Muffin!
Love. Potty. Jute and Sue
Michelle Wilson
Happy Bkthdeyi
Delta Sigma Pi and I
Wish you al the Luck During Pledging
Your Big. Suaan
Mlcheae Wlleon
We ve Been triends tor about 2 years
So let's go out and drink a lot of beere
Party al night ao you I Dean get In a fight
Oh what the nei-lt's your B-Day
Love. Chris Oteon

PHI MU ■ PIKE • PHI MU • PIKE
The Trick or Treat Tradition continues Friday
ntght al 9:00 at the Pale House
PHI MU • PIKE • PHI MU • PIKE

Wanted Romaic roommate to share Big house
AvaWble Nov 5. $125 a mo Pay half of ut*
ties Cal 352-4052 Irom 7 30 - 3 00 or
353 8854 alter 3:00

PI BETA PHI
CATHY Of CRANE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
YOU ARE THE BEST PI-PHI BIG I
LOVE, III' ANDREA

HELP WANTED

PI Phi • Grand Big CATE WtTTE ■ PI Phi
Thankyou lor everything I am ao gtad to be a
part of your tarnty. Love, Your grand ■', An
dree
PI Phi
Dalta Tau Delta
Use McDonald 8 Greg
CongrstuletionB on your 8 month Anniversary
PI Phi Love. Lies A your PI Phi Sisters
PS You thought I wouldn't rertiember!
PiP
I • Big CATHY DCCRANE ■ PI Phi
We make an awesome pair! You are my beat
friend. Oat peyched causa your aMa loves
you Thanks for the pep talk Love your
smal.Andres
Play Softool to Benellt the
Toledo Ronald McDonald House'
Cat 2-3208 TODAY'
Pary sotlBal to Benem the
Toledo Ronald McDonald House!
Cat 2-3208 TODAY!
MCQUETSTRINGINQ
Does your racquet need to be reetrung? I wll
rastring any racquotbal, squash or tennis racquet I have a wide selection ol strings to
choose from Including a variety ol colors Some
sinngadndersio Cal Scott ot 352-8722
SOFT ROCK CAFE
JOIN US FOR
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
KJCKOFF STARTS AT 9 PM
SOFT ROCK CAFE
THE BEST HAPPY HOURS
4-9Mon-Frl
Compamentary Munchiee
4 • 7 Mon-Frl
SPRWGBREAK BAREFOOT CRUISE
SO FT YACHTS BIMINI BAHAMAS
GROUPS OF 8 S435 PP 7 DAYS
1 -800-999-7245 ANYTIME
ARRANGE SMALL GROUP 8 CRUISE FREE
Stand Feat
behind Morale Rivera and Seen Harriet
who are Fasting Monday, October 31 in
support of The United Farm Workers
Grape Boycott!
Sue Lay
Thanks tor al your support1 You are the Best
BIG m the world Get peyched for tonight!

LlOnsw
THE BARN
2nd ANNUAL HALLOWEEN BASH
FRIDAY-9:30 PM
SPONSORED BY: ROWE, MOTT, NOLL,
McCAFFERTY, COYNE AND
SOMETIMES DUFFY
-COSTUMES REOUIREDTheBrothmofDeltaSlgmePi
would oVo lo express their pride m their 1988
Fai Pledge Class We beseve In you and are
looking toward to Nov. 12th aa much as you
are'
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE ED
WEBER ANO JENNIFER MIROLU ON THEIR
RECENT ENGAGEMENT'
The Buskers
Frank's Place
NOV. 4, 11 PM

MomandDadSweelahlrti
JeanaN'TtHnga
S31 RUga St
NATHANHAPPY ONE YEAR (a little aarlyll
PaUaEaajCR-YOU'RE MY INSPWATIONI
I LOVE YOUIIII This much:
Ill
USA
PS. What atage might thli be? (get lt?l
Pmiajaalll Inn and Cale Special Blaelaril
Monthly, Weakly Rate. 111 par mght. In-mom
moatee and HBO. MOM N. Dixie Highway at
M7««BLl«,.41a.«74-e3U
PHI MU" PIKE • PHI MU • PIKE
The Trk* or Treat Tradition continues Fnday
ugh! at 9 00 al the Pike House
PHI MU • PIKE • PHI MU • PIKE

To the LOSERDteam Team.
The day started slow then came the Bear
Then we knew the good times were Iwe
Playing I Never' and listening to Nate
Fil us ki on his ATB date
Joyce'a hand and Donna'a neck did sutler
But we know Juke made the beat little butler
We'd Ike to soy a BIG thank you lo the guy in
the red sweatshirt,
The stench was so unreel, he made our noses
hurt"
Until next semester when we do H again
Let'a get togehter and drink some more Gin
luvys guys. Julie. Joyce, end Donne
UB40
with the Screeming Tnbeamen
Wednesday. November 2
Anderson Arena
Plenty of Good Seats St* Available
UB40 Tfckela (or Beat Coatume'
UB40 Tlcketa for Beef Coatume!
UB40 Tickets tor Best Costume'
What Is the moat common roe eon people do
not vote? They do not know enough Information about the candldatee. How can you find
out about ttta candidate!? Coma to the Campus Room ol the Union on Monday, October
II al 8:00 PM. Meet the local candidates,
learn about fhek position ■ on the Issues, and
aakthemejewalleaje.
Who has
•No 2 US single "fled, Red wme"
-EHboard October 23
•NO. 7 Coaago Album "UB40"
Roang Stone Magazine
• Sbt succeaafut AJbuma including emaeh hfta
'1 Got You Babe'
"Rat In Ml Klchen"
"Cherry on Baby"
• Just released album "UB40"
Yea. UB Right
It's UB40I
Th* Wedneeday
In Anderson Arena
U Better B There!

PHI MU • PIKE • PHI MU • PaXE
Die Trick or Treat Tradition continues Friday
night at 9 00 at me Pike House
PHI MU• PIKE-PHI MU-PIKE

WANTED
1 lomale roommate needed lor spring semestar Ca»363 773BAsklorDee
1 mate rmte to take over aubloaso agreement
unHMay16 228S Coeegeapl M Pleasecal
393-4888 lor more Info
1 -3 people needed to auMeaae apt. dose lo
campus. For Spring Semester May Rant
FREE Cal 353-8319
A ghouksh flendleh gooan to dance with at
Frank'a Piece Come In coatume and win a
prize!
^^
MALE TO SUBLEASE OWN ROOM W SPRING
FURNtSHHO $138 A MO (THWO ST.) CALL
GILBERT 393-7427
^^^^^^
One male roommate needed lo luCHaae apt
on Sixth and High Great Deal! Contact Jan or
Dan 384-7111

ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS INC
Pa/1 Time Employment Available
IMMEDIATE PART TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE. Our company is seeking part time
employees lo perform unsktfed light production
work FhHdbta hours around class schedules
can be arranged Plant location is only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rate ol wage Is $3 35
par hour It interested cal the company office ot
354-2844 or pick up appecation al Advanced
Specielfy Products, mc , 428 Ckjugh Street.
Bowing Green. OH 43402
DOMINO'S PIZZA dnvera wanted
Ful S part time-Flexible hours.
days 8 evenings-must Be able to
work weekends Must Be st less! 18
with own car and Insurance
Pays $4 50-$8 50 per hr w-mlesge. tips
Apply at 1616 E Wooater 352-1539

ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men A Women)
The Toledo Electrical Joint Apprenticeship and
Training Committee w* be eccepting applications lor apprenticeship f romNovamber 7,1988
through Noaomber 1$, 1B88. Application!
will be available al the Apprantlcoehtp Training Center, 603 Lime City Road, Ronlord,
Ohio (behind Local I) from 1:00 p.m. lo 3:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. If you are at
least 18 years ol age. have successfully completed one year of high school algebra or a post
high school algebra course, have a high school
diploma or GED and are m good health, you
quality to apply for said Program YOU MUST
APPLY IN PERSON. Recruitment, selection,
employment and Irelning ot apprentices is done
without diacrfminetton due to race, reaglon.
color, national origin or sex
Gel Your Foot in the Door! PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the interviews
Don't take chances on less-WE DO IT RIGHT'
Klnko's 354-3977
LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer )ob hned up now! Head Lifeguard-rate Baaed on experience Lifeguards al
shifts-$4 per hr It interested, contact JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT. 3392 S R 82,
Mantua. OH 44255 {near See World ol Ohio)
OVERSEA8 JOBS. Summer, yr. round,
Europe. S. Amer . Auatraaa. Asia al fields
$900-2000 a mo Sightseeing, free Into Write
UC, PO Box 52 OH03 Coronado Dal Mar, CA
92625
Travel Field Opportunity
Gain valuable marketing experience while earning money and Iraa trips. Campus representative needed immediately for apring break tripe
to Florida and South Padre Wand Cal Ccho
Tours at 1 -800-999-4300
WALT DISNEY will Be Interviewing on campua tor Spring Semester position!. Intereatad atudanta muat attend a mandatory
presentation by repreeentathroe from War!
Disney on Man., Oct. 31 al 7:30 PM In 121
Waal Hall. Interviews will be Nov. I In the Coop Office. 231 Admin., 372-2451
Wanted A avely ghost to dance the ntght away
Must Be Ighl on leet. Frank's Place. Friday. 9
AM - 1 AM. Prout Cafeteria

I AM

Think Fasti Boycott Grapaal
Diego Jarrtn end Debro Bradenare Feeling today In support ot The United Farm Workers.
Boycott Grapes'

Mick Payne and Tacoa every Sunday
9 lot
Essy Ljstsning MusK St Stingers Cale

ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING lor the eummer ol 1989'
Need e summer iob? Don't wall tl the last
minute' Our campground. Yogi Bear's Jelyotono Camp Resort, is looking lor 2 creative,
outgoing persons to coordinate A direct activiKaa for a lermry camping resort Location: Aurora. OH 5 men from Saa World ol Ohio end
Geeuga Lake Park Experience preferred but
not e must Living lacikties provided. II interested, send resume to Jetystone Camp Resort, 3392 SR 82. Mantua OH4425S

_^___^^

WANTEO 2 tickets to me Letlermen oonoert
Cal Todd at 2-4870
Wanted One lemate roommate needed lo eubiease lor Spring- Cloee to Campua
383-4079

FOR SALE
82 Porroac Grand Prix
White with red interior. Meal Great flrat car
$3000 Cal Randy Days 242-9170, Evaa
888-1231
Al-Terrain beta, hardly used
$300
Cal 393-4039
Boat For Sale:1962 Qlasapor 17'. Deep V.
1968 Evenruda motor 89 hp runs good, til!
trailer with hand winch. Boat has Depth-Fish
Finder 2000 Make Offer Cal after 8 PM
688-8676
Can you buy Jeepa. Cars, 4X4's Seized in drug
raids lor under $100? Cal lor tacts today
602-837 3401 Ext 299
CAPTURE THOSE PRICELESS MOMENTS ON
VIDEO. Seeing JVC Compact AF Video
Camera with wide and tetephoto lenses, video
Ight and tola of acceeaories. Must set-best
offer Caa35S-M22
DEC VT100 Terminal end 1200 Band modem
lor sale Best otter 288-3878
Food Coupon Book!!!
ForSale-$70(nag.)
Cal Jenny 372-5272
For eele-4 tlcketa to Parent'o Day program "The
Latterman". General Admission CM Ken
394-3462
For Sate:
1978 Sapparo 60.000 mites
$400 or beat offer 394-1221
Getting cold aa the tamp, drops? Keep warm
with a warm, fuzzy pink HSA swtsht for jus!
$15 We are overstocked! If you buys a gray or
white swtsht at rag. price, gat a pink one for
oray $12 Take advantage of this sale
KENWOOD LOUDSPEAKERS: 3-WAY, 120
WATTS EXCELLENT CONDITION. $186.
GREG 354-4425
Nakamlchi Cassette Deck $145: Heller amp 1
pre amp (100w RMS) $439; Signal headphones $69: Cal John alter 7:00 PM
352 314B
Ultra-atrangth systema. amtnoa 1900 etc. Beat
price in town Vier! Ot Herbe 8 Vitamins 186 S
Mam, 363-0005

FOR RENT
708 Second St. Apt A
2 Odrm turn opt. available immedietery
Cal John Newlove Real Ealele

354-2260
Aval 2nd semester Specious 2 bdrm apt
$390 mo ndudeeutl except alec 928 1-2
RMga St. Cal 363-8267.
Oliambll Graduate needs 1 female roommale to sublease apt. Jan through May
Cloee lo campui (2nd and High). Call
J64-4722 before 11PM
Female needed to sublease apartment
InwnerJIete vacancy
Cal 393 8398-leave message

SLEEP LATER! CLEAN AND CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 GUYS VERY HAPPY TO BE LEAVING
BO NEED YOU TO 8UBLET. STARTING IN
DECEMBER CALL3826002

y Mf*
**
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The Exchange has fans in Toledo
by Mark Hutching
A group of University students has recently been added to the ever-growing list
of talented local bands. "The Exchange"
has created its own unique style by blending a solid, progressive performance with
offbeat antics to make audiences expect
the unexpected.
"The Exchange" is composed of University seniors James Ednie, bassist; John
McAlea, lead guitar; Todd Szopo, lead
vocals; and recent graduate Dave Pomeroy
on drums. The band evolved into its present form a year ago when Ednie joined
the band as their final member.
If "The Exchange" is an unfamiliar
name in Bowling Green, it is not for lack of
talent. All the members live in Bowling
Green, but virtually all their performances
take place in Toledo. Two nights during
the week the band plays at the Rocket Inn
in Toledo and on the weekends they play
at Dillon's in Findlay and Frankies in
Toledo. Frankies and other similar bars attract more progressive patrons, and the
band packs them in.
Although the band plays cover songs,
their progressive leanings have caused
local clubs to overlook their talent — settling instead on safe, classic rock cover
bands.
"The only barrier that would ever stop
us from playing out would be if people
don't want to hear us play — and I have yet
to see that The real barrier for us now is
bar owners who refuse to see what people
really want to hear," McAlea said.
"There's no outlet (for new bands in
Bowling Green). That's why we have to go
to Toledo," Pomeroy said. Fortunately,
the group has been well received in the
city.
"The clientele is responding to them
very well; responding to their diversity.
They like that freshness," Myke Hennig,
band manager, said.
Impressively, the crowds remain actively
interested until the the band is completely
finished — a testament to "The
Exchange's" ability and energy on stage.
"If we have trouble getting attention at our
shows well do pretty much anything from
shouting vulgarities to passing out gumpops," McAlea said.
Often the band will go to even greater
lengths to produce a response. "One night
before the last set we weren't getting the
reaction that we wanted so we turned everything around and played to the back
wall," Pomeroy said.
Such an intense desire for reaction,
coupled with off-the-wall chatter between
songs ("...If you'll all turn to page 261 in
your textbooks...") produces a fun, "what's
next?" feeling among the audience, which
is exactly what "The Exchange" is striving

Friday/Krals Pyer
Lead singer Todd Szopo (left) and lead guitariat John McAlaa of
tha Exchange bang out their version oi REM'a "The Ona I
Love" at tha Rocket Inn In Toledo. Tha band la comprised of

for.
But crowd pleasing is only one side of
the band. They are also serious musicians
with ambition. Their debut album, titled
"Why Can't the Exchange Play Here?" is
an impressive collection of original songs.
According to the band, it will be available
sometime in the next two weeks at local
record stores. The title was taken from grafitti on a wall at Howard's Club H, 210 N.
Main St.
The group credits the album's diversity
as a strong element of appeal to listeners.
"The Exchange's" musical style, which
McAlea defines as "post-modern recombinant rock," most closely resembles that
of the Cure and R.E.M. — no suprise,
since those groups' songs comprise much
of "The Exchange's" cover material. Live,
the original songs stand on their own and
allow the band to play more per set than
most local bands.
"The Exchange" becomes an instant
comedy troupe when on stage. McAlea,
who with his Levis, pocket T-shirts and
glasses resembles Donny Iris, is quick to
crack jokes during the show.
Pomeroy made evident his sense of
humor when he said he felt "like an Italian

University studanta but moat of their shows are In Toledo and
Findlay. Tha band members said they look forward to playing
more In Bowling Green and hope they gat that opportunity.

sausage with green peppers and onions
and melted cheese" after playing a frantic
set at Frankies. This humor, which the
band readily describes as obnoxious, serves to create a strong audience reaction
when taken to the stage.
"Love us or hate us, but don't say we're
okay," Pomeroy said. The rest of the band
agrees that this motto sums up their attitude, and their performances reflect it
Onstage, the group is in constant motion
(no easy feat on a cramped stage like
Frankies) and each member makes a sincere effort to provide the audience with an
interesting and energetic show. Bubblegum tosses, offbeat chatter, and use of
such instruments as a keyboard sampler
often heard chanting "thank you very
much!" add a refreshingly odd atmosphere
to their performance.
"When you come to see us, I would hope
that people wouldn't expect anything, all
they would expect is the unexpected.
That's what I would want them to assume."
McAlea said.
He said the band is disappointed with
the modern music industry, "The media
has totally turned the whole thing around,
into a packaged thing. You can't package

rock and roll. As soon as you package
something and say This is what it is' and
'This is gonna sell,' computerize it, have
statistics about it — that's not rock and
roll. What's being played on the radio is
not rock and roll," he said.
"Any artist that gets sponsored by Pepsi,
or writes a song and releases it for a beer
commercial before it's released as a single
... I mean, there's something wrong there,"
Pomeroy added.
These impressions have an obvious influence on the band's live song selections.
"We try to stay away from things that are
playing on the radio a lot. especially Top
40," McAlea said. "You have to consider
the audience in choosing the songs that
you want, but ultimately every song that we
play, we want to do," Pomeroy said.
By combining a dedication to playing the
songs they enjoy, a distinct brand of offbeat humor, and consideration for their
audience, 'The Exchange" creates a kind
of interacting, party atmosphere during
their shows. And they want to bring the
party home. "We'd love to play in Bowling
Green." Pomeroy said. "Playing Toledo is
great, but Bowling Creen is our home."
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Campus Comments

Photos and Interviews/Sherry Kotki

Do you think you are too old to dress tip in your
favorite Halloween costume this weekend?
.'**

MaryJo Kicica, senior business education major from Jewell:"I don't think I'm
too old. Two years ago I went home and
dressed upas a strawberry. I haven't decided what I'm going to be this year. I'm
going to dress up for work too. I might
dress up when I go to haunted houses
this weekend."

Nico Cottone. freshman business administration from Chagrin Falls: "Idon't
think 111 ever be too old to dress up. My
favorite costume was when I dressed up
as a streaker. Ill be going to Halloween
parties Friday. My parents are going to
be coming up on Saturday and Sunday
I'm going to see the Browns."

Suzanne Pager, freshman undecided
major from Utica: "I like to dress up for
Halloween. This weekend my family is
coming up and my sister and I are going
to go out. When I was younger I used to
dress up as a clown a lot because I'm so
silly."

.j
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lot Driehaui, junior special education
major from Cincinnati: This weekend I'm
dressing up as a character horn the SO's.
I dressed up as a girt in the sixth grade.
It was our first girt/guy party. The girl's
mom came home and we all took off out
of the house. I ran into short brick wall. I
met a lot of girls after that They all wanted to know if I was okay."

'Last Temptation' strengthens faith
by Craig Wagner
No film in recent history has stirred up more controversy than Martin Scorcese's "The Last Temptation of
Christ" Released in August and now playing at Franklin
Park Mall Cinema in Toledo, the movie has prompted a
succession of protests, boycotts, and violent demonstrations across the country. Ironically, most of the people
making all the fuss refuse to even watch the movie. Why?
Its critics claim "Last Temptation" is utter blasphemy —
that it is bent on destroying Christian faith by portraying
Jesus as something other than divine. They are wrong.
"Last Temptation" was meant to inspire faith — not
destroy it. To anyone who watches the film, this point is
made painfully clear.
The production also offers a combination of skillful
directing, magnificent performances, and some of the
most powerful and compelling scenes ever put to film. The
Crucifixion sequence during the last 30 minutes is shot
with such stunning detail that it is quite simply one of the
most intensely emotional and inspirational moments of
any biblical movie.
Remarkably, Scorcese ("Taxi Driver." "Raging Bull")
was able to achieve all this on a measly $8 million budget

("Rambo III" cost well over $60 million). His final product
is far from being a masterpiece, but only because what he
attempts to do is so bold and ambitious that he cannot
help but fall a little short — especially considering the financial constraints.
The controversy surrounding the film revolves around
its depiction of Jesus (Willem Dafoe of "Platoon") as a
man complete with human frailties and sexual desires.
This is not the strong-willed and decisive Savior presented
in the Scriptures — at least not at first
In the beginning of the movie, Jesus is shown as a selfdoubting wimp and a coward. He is also extremely reluctant to serve as the Messiah. He simply wishes God would
find someone else for the task.
Dafoe's mumbling and bumbling Christ is highly unlikable until he becomes convinced about his mission in his
desert vigil with God. Up until then, it is hard to imagine
this man as a savior. For example, he begins the Sermon
on the Mount with a rambling apology. "Uh... I'm sorry,
but I'm going to tell you a story," Jesus tells the crowd.
Ironically, the scene which has caused the greatest
uproar — the Crucifixion — is the one which finally brings
home the film's highly inspirational message. While the
visual details of the segment diverge from the Gospel's de-

scription of the event the intended message of the scene
is the foundation of Christian belief — and it is done convincingly well.
During the scene, Satan (disguised as an angel) appears
to Jesus on the cross and offers him two choices. He can
continue with the Crucifixion and redeem mankind with
his death, or he can step down from the cross immediately
and live a normal human life.
Jesus then fantasizes what it would be like to escape the
painful death he was enduring and lead an ordinary life. In
his dream, he descends from the cross, marries Mary
Magdalene (Barbara Hershey), has sex with her, raises a
family, and grows old.
Obviously, Scorcese strays quite a bit from the biblical
teachings we have all been accustomed to. However, he
never said the film (which is preceded by a disclaimer) was
a literal interpretation of the Scriptures. "Last Temptation" makes speculations based on one of the Bible's
most important messages — that Jesus was both God and
man.
■See Christ, page 4.
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"night Mother'gets two thumbs tip
At the Theater
by Nancy Erikson and Lisa Bodollo
Good afternoon, folks, and welcome to
"At the Theatre" with Lisa Bodollo and
Nancy Erikson. 'night Mother by Marsha
Norman will be showing tonight and
tomorrow in 405 University Hall at 8:00
pm.
Bodollo: I liked the stage a lot The audience was on either side of the set, which
was a kitchen/living room kind of thing.
The stage is smaller than usual stages and I
think that was better. It was easier to watch
the characters, although I couldn't keep
my eyes off the characters anyway.
Erikson: I liked the stage too, Lisa. Actually, I like the room itself. Since it is a
small room, or what some call a saltbox
theatre, it always seems more intimate to
me and intimacy is very important in this
play. I think it was an intelligent choice on
the part of Paul Prazier, graduate student
in theatre and director of the show, to use
this room for that very reason.
Bodollo: Nancy, maybe we ought to start

by telling our readers what the play is
about. It's about..
Erikson: Well now, Lisa, we don't want
to give away the whole story. Let's just..
Bodollo: Nance, we just started and
you're already interrupting me. Now
c'mon. Cut it out The play has only two
characters: Jessie Gates, played by Kate
Haack (junior theatre major) and Thelma
Call's, played by Lydia Bonaldi-Aberasturi.
Erikson: The plot centers around Thelma trying to convince her daughter Jessie
not to commit suicide. This type of theme
is very strong, naturally. It can be very effective.
Bodollo: 1 liked both of the characters
very much. Jessie had more of an even
temperament, while, on the other hand,
Thelma was taken on an emotional rollercoaster ride.
Erikson: I disagree. I liked the characters as well, but I think Jessie was emotionally unstable. She would calmly say, "I
am going to kill myself." Then she would
yell at her mother because she didn't love
her father.
Bodollo: I totally disagree, Nance. I
think Thelma was more unstable; she was
manipulated by Jessie. Jessie was more like
the mother and in charge, whereas Thelma
was definitely dominated.

Erikson: I could see that too, and this
was because of some neat things between
the actresses. They used dramatic pauses
and stare-downs to get the meaning across
and sometimes these were more powerful
than the written words of the script.
Bodollo: Also, through the silence you
just mentioned, Nance, I felt Jessie loved
her mom more than herself. At first, I had
more empathy for Thelma. But as the play
went on and Jessie opened up, I was drawn
into her world. Jessie did so many little
things throughout the play to show how
she fell. I couldn't help but admire her.
Erikson: There was a lot of detail on
stage. The actresses, like you said, Lisa,
did a lot of little things to enhance their
characters: facial expressions, hand
movements, eye shifts and, like I said before, the strategic silences.
Bodollo: Overall, I enjoyed the play. 1
was so involved in it It made me feel weird
at the end. It really wore me out 1 knew
the play and 1 knew the end. but when I
saw this performance, it affected me as if
I'd never seen the play before.
Erikson: I was not familiar with the play
at all and I was totally blown away by it
from beginning to end. It really grabs the
audience and doesn't let go. However, I
didn't feel sad or happy or relieved. I just
felt numb. I don't know why. However, I
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If you can identify this
object, you could win a SI5
gift certificate from Siingers
Cafe, 1414 E. woosier. (Does
not include tax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).

50* delivery charge

7:00 till 11:00 AM
353-2176
(Order over 2 doz.. ccJI one dou in odvorxe)
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West Hall.
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Rich Michel
Thursday thru Saturday
October 27-29
* Costume party tomorrow night!!
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What is it?

YOUNGS NEWSSTAND
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will give the show a "thumbs up."
Bodollo: Ditto. " Thumbs up" from me
too. The director, cast and crew should be
commended on an excellent presentation
of the play.
So there you have it, folks, that's "two
thumbs up" from Bodollo and Erikson.
Hope you all enjoy the show and we'll see
you next time on "At the Theatre."

Last week's winner was Theresa Kroeger who correctly identified the object as the top of a can.
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Playboy visits Big East
NEWARK. N.J. (AP) — Administrators at six Catholic colleges plan to fight an attempt
by Playboy magazine to recruit women for a pictorial, but they say many students seem
apathetic about "The Women of the Big East" article.
"We were shocked to learn that they're planning such a feature," said Martin Healy, a
spokesman for St. John's University in New York. "We're the largest Catholic university
in the United States and public nudity is against our morals.
"They will not be permitted on campus," he said Thursday.
Playboy spokeswoman Elizabeth Norris said the men's magazine doesn't seek the cooperation of administrators at any of the colleges it visits. Instead, it advertises its search
off-campus and in student newspapers.
"We don't do our interviews on campus. We do them in hotels that are convenient to
the students," Ms. Norris said in a telephone interview from Playboy's Chicago headquarters. "The administrations should have no part in this."
Scott Donaton. editor of the St. John's student newspaper "The Torch," said he
doubts the paper will editorialize against Playboy's search,
Donaton said an article about the pictorial was scrapped at the last minute when the
newspaper's faculty adviser persuaded him to wait until he heard what the administration
thought of the search.
"It was our decision to pull it, but we did feel some pressure," he said. Other colleges
have the right to endorse or condemn visits from the men's magazine, Healy said, but
Roman Catholic institutions have a special obligation because of their religious teachings.
"We may communicate with the student body and point out to them that this would be
offensive to everything we stand for," he said. "This really is designed to exploit women
and that's another reason we're unalterably opposed to it."
At Seton Hall University in South Orange, spokesman Michael McGraw said the magazine's representatives would be banned from campus.
"We're not supporting them because it's not consistent with the teachings of the Catholic church." he said. "We doubt they'll be very successful here. Most of the students who
go to school here have strong values."
Playboy said some women in the feature will appear nude, some semi-nude and others
fully clothed. Magazine officials said they visited only one Big East school so far — the
private, non-sectarian University of Pittsburgh, where more than 100 women were interviewed this week.
The Rev. J. Donald Monan, president of Boston College, called Playboy "symbolic of
the exploitation of American women." A spokesman at the Jesuit college said the president's faith in the students' judgment not to pose for the magazine would be forwarded to
the student body.
Playboy photographers are scheduled to make their first visit to a Catholic school Oct.
26, when they go to Providence College in Rhode Island.
The Rev. John McGreevy, spokesman for the 3,600-student college, said he would be
surprised if even one student shows up. "Both men and women seem incensed about the
whole idea," he said.
The other Catholic colleges on the list are Villanova and Georgetown universities. Also
part of the Big East but with no religious affiliation. are the University of Conneticut and
Syracuse University.

Wlllem Dafoe portrays Jesus In "The Last Temptation of Christ." Tha film, which has
raised controversy across the country, Is a quality production but not worth the fuss
it has caused.

the film an inspirational work of art.
Therefore, it is nonsense to condemn
"Last Temptation" on the assumption that
it will destroy your faith. If it does, then
■(Continued from page 2)
your faith was simply not very strong to
The film simply conveys this message in begin with.
The film does have its faults. For one
a different — and more graphic — manner
thing, it is just too long — a full two hours
than the Gospels. Basically, Scorcese is
saying to the audience, "If Christ was really and 40 minutes. It crawls along at a snail's
human, as the Bible teaches, then he must pace for the first hour, presumably because
we are all so familiar with the story.
have had the same fears; doubts, inHowever, the lack of dramatic suspense
securities, and temptations that we all do.
is overcome by the high intensity felt durWouldn't it be interesting to take a closer
look at Jesus' human frailties and see how ing the last hour of the movie. It is a
breathtaking piece of film-making, and it is
he might have overcome them?"
Another important point is that we tend well worth the wait.
The performances of the principals are
to forget about the physical reality of the
also worth seeing. The roles of Jesus and
Crucifixion and how painful it must have
Magdalene are marvelously acted by Dafoe
been. "Last Temptation" is the best film
and Hershey. Dafoe deserves an Oscar
yet to capture the physical and emotional
nomination for his vivid portrayal of a man
torment Christ endured for us.
who grudgingly accepts his fate as the Son
With this in mind, it is completely unof Cod.
derstandable that he was tempted to denWhat makes "The Last Temptation of
ounce the whole thing and melt into the
Christ" most worthwhile as a religious film
obscurity of everyday life that we take for
is that it is brave enough to be different. It
granted. The fact that he had a strong
takes chances, and it has the courage to
enough will to resist the very temptations
offer a unique point of view — one which is
we ourselves are faced with is what makes
ultimately inspirational. In an industry
which virtually relies on formula filmmaking and on catering to the status quo,
it is refreshing to see something like "Last
Temptation" emerge from Hollywood.
There are plenty of other movies out
there right now for Christians to get more
upset about than this one — movies which
fall into the category of pure trash. And
28th & 29th
more people will see them.

Christ

Movies:
Friday & Saturday. October
210 MSC
8pm SilOpm
$1.50 UJ/ BGSU ID
Parents get in
for $1.00

Friday
and Saturday
October 28th &29th
210 MSC
Midnight
$1.50 UJ/ BGSU ID
$1.00 if you're in costume
FR€€ CflNDVIII
"TH€ BIRDS"
Monday, O$tob«r 31st - 210 MSC -9 pm

$1.00 UJ/ BGSU ID

1
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$1.00 OFF
Any Foot Long
Sub or Reg. Size
Salad with Med.
Drink & coupon
Woodland Mall
353-0204
Expires No». 11. 19M
ONE COUPON PER VISIT
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ATTENTION!
Graphic Arts and VCT*majors
Student Publications will be interviewing for Production Assistants for Spring 1989
Monday, October 31 through Thursday, November 3, 1988
Apply at Student Employment, 460 Student Services Building.
• VCT majort: Chick with th» Co-op Office lor a lull iimm co-op with utl

DAYTIME MORNING
5:00

O
O
0

USA Today

5:30
Business

USA

OH BOWLING QUEEN/UNIVERSITY NEWS

6:00

6:30

This Morning

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

This Morning
Stretch

Success in Lite

Fitness

Doctor, Doctor

Peo. Court

Fam. Med.

News

NBC News

Today

J Swaggart

Jake

Good Morning America g

Sign-Otl Cont'd

@

Sign-Oil Cont'd

©

Sign-on Cont'd

Yogi Bear

Sign-Otl Cont'd

Movie

Card Sharks Price
Cl. Cone.

Live - Regis 8 Kathie Lee

Geraldo

Business

Kangaroo

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Woody

COPS.

Little Pony

Workout

Double Oare

G.I. Joe

Smurls

Little House on the Prairie

SportsCtr

Senior PGA Goll

Aerobics

Nation's Business Today
Varied Programs

Mr Dressup Sesame St.

Sale

Jetsons
Porky Pig

11:00
Price

Donahue

Sesame Street g

News

10:30
H Square

Family Feud

Homestretch

Business

TMC

10:00
Family Feud

This Morning

€0

Getting Fit

9:30

CBS News

Sign-Otl Cont'd

ESPN Varied

9:00

Business

e
a
a

Ag-Day
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Sally Jessy Raphael

Sign-Otl Cont'd

Movie

OCTOBER

Fortune
Home

Instructional Programming

Relatively

Love Con

Sweethearts

1 Love Lucy

M. Break

Jeannie
700 Club
Getting Fit

Movie

Movie

DAYTIME AFTERNOON
11:30

O
Q

12:00

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30 I

Bold/Bea.

Price

News

Sesame St.

Midday

CD

Price

News

Young and the Restless

©

Win. Lose

News

Scrabble

Gro Pains

Ryan's Hope Loving

Instructional

Varied

a
a
a
a
a

2:00

Varied Programs
BokJ/Bea.

Days ol Our Lives
All My Children

2:30

As the Work) Turns
Talkabout

Instructional Programming
Varied

Dating

Newtywed

700 Club

B HiHb*es

Andy Griffith

CHiPs

ESPN Basic Tr.

Aerobics

Bodyshapi

Varied Programs

TMC Movie

Movie

Gong Show

Parenting

5:00

5:30

Donahue
Video Hits

Mews

As the World Turns

Oprah Winlrey g

Family Ties

Cosby Show

Santa Barbara

Facts of Life M*A-S"H

News

USA Today

General Hospital

Little House on the Prairie

Win. Lose

News

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Varied

Mr Rogers

Sq. 1TV

Sq. 1 TV

Instructional Programming

Sesame Street g

H. Square

Jem

Flintstones

Chipmunks

Yogi Bear

Gh busters

DuckTales

Double Dare

GUkgan

Little Pony

Chipmunks

Teens

DuckTales

Fun House

Strokes

Webster

AWA Wrestling

Tractor Pun

varied

Varied

Movie

Varied Programs

Movie

Haircuts • Perms
Haircoloring • Highlights
• Sculptured Nails •
• Manicures •
• Earpiercing •
• Eyebrow Waxing •

more than just copies!

1.17 E. Court St.
J12-4068

4:30

Sun Country Varied Programs

Services Offered

Typsetting, Word Processing,
Quality Offset Printing, Flyers,
Posters, Resumes. Screen Printing,
Laminating, Trophies and Plaques,
5' Photo Copies

4:00
Geraldo

Another Work)
| One Life to Live

Instructional

3:30

Guiding Light

Instructional Programming

Bewitched

3:00
Guiding Light

Consider the Facts
Throwing an aluminum
can away, instead of
recycling, will waste as
much energy as filling
the can nan full ol gasoline and pouring it
out.
DON'T THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY

STYLING STUDIO
354-1477

Jtjp W
more ..V- . liUljl
>•. f- , r information , /A \™/*S>

315 E. Wooster
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FRIDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 28,1988
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:00
USA Today
Charlie Br
CBS News
O News

o
o
o

8:30
Gail* Id

9:00

9:30

10:00

Dalas

10:30

Falcon Crest

12:00
Jeffersona

N6WS

Good Rockin Tonite

News

Magnum, P.I.

Ontario

Space Ex

Street Legal

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Charlie Br

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cheers

Sonny Spoon

ffi
©

Wipeoui

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Strangers

Slreamsxte

Business

MacNett/lehrer Newshour

Wash. Week Wall St

Doctor Who

•

MacNetl/Lehrer Newshour

Firing Line

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St.

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy American Playhouse

Batman

Get Smart

WKHP

H.'s Heroes

Rocklord Files

Movie: "Used Cars'

B Miller

Morton Downey Jr.

Spoons

Facts ol Lite Family Ties

New Beaver

Movie:

Jetlersons

Sanford

Fall Guy

SportsLook

Racing

Starshot

NFL s Greatest Momenta

Racing

SportsCtr.

Muscle Mag.

Movie:

Three lor the Road"

m

m
ESM
TK

SpottsCtr

"Dreamscape" Cont'd

Movie

0
©
©

m

©
•
tm

Something Is out There

Miami Vice

News

Best of Carson

Full House

Belvedere

20/20

News

Nightlme

Movie: "Horror Express"

Ideas

EastEnders

Show

Ideas

Business

D. Shadow

News

Fishing: Shark Tourn
Movie:

2:00

2:30

3:00

WonMrsir

Sea Hum

Story break

Newsmakers Showcase

Kingdom

ALF Cont'd

Ed Gnmley

2 Hip 4 TV

Young Unrv.

PBA Bowling: Kodak Open

HSOuiz

Crack-Ups

Federation Wrestling

Success

Cooking

Madeleine

Business

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

MOtOTwOOtt

Van Cooks

Maturity

Streamside

Ok) House

Garden

WH

This/NFL

College Footbat Iowa at Indiana or Ohio State at Michigan SUM

Movie

8:00

Ever Lean

wooownghl

Kovels

Austin City Umtts

IB

News

NBC News

War ol the Worlds

227

m

Football

9

Ramon Did

|Ca*h Exp.

5:00

Woodwright

So. Cooking Gourmet

Cooking

The Mind
Alexander

Rocklord Files

Senior PGA Golf: General Tire Classic
|Movie

Scratch

It's a Living

Ropes

9:30

9:00

Canoeing

Happy Days

College Football: Auburn at Florida
["Echo Park"

My Kan Lady

10:00

Simon & Simon

Amen

Sci Jml

TandT

Scooby-Doo and the Ghoul School

8:30

Dirty Dancing

AH Creatures

Tony Brown European

10:30 I 11:00

West 57th

News

12:00

11:30
News

Simon & Simon

West 57th

Newt

Movie.

Golden Girls Empty Nest

Hunter

News

Saturday Night's Main Event

The Shining

Star Search

Scandals

Police Story

DC. Follies

Public People

Lawrence Welk Show

Senator Sam

Great Performances

Previews

Austin City Limits

Lawrence Welk Show

Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "For Whom the Bell Tolls'

M. Russell

M. Russell

The Sherifl

Star Trek

Reporters

Nightmare on Elm St.

War ol the Wort*

Red Wings

Star Trek: Next Qanar.

ESPN College Football: Auburn at Florida

THC "Echo Park Cont'd

|Movie

Scoreboard

Beyond Tomorrow

Star Trek: Next Gener

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Minnesota North Stars

College Football: Teams to be Announced

Some Kind of Wonderful"

Movie: "Three tor the Road"

**X»4
•?"

\

rn

12:30

Movie: "Oh, God!"

Choice

Nova

5:30

College Football: Iowa at Indiana

NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins at Montreal Canadians

Fortune

4:30

SportsWorld PGA Golf: Watt Disney Wortd/Oldsmobile Classic

Suprcharg

Short FHm

Dirty Dancing

CBS News

Mama

Triathlon

Three for the Road"

News

|The Toxic

College Football: Penn State at West Virginia

Movie: "The Howling"

Sportswoman of the Year

On The Edge

4:00

Bodies

Driver's Seat Sportsweekend: Canadian Masters Snooker Championship

Bugs & Tweety

College Gameday

3:30

Letterman

College Football: Penn State at West Virginia

Mighty M.

Sports

H'mooner

Spun of Adventure

Your Wealth Whal s New

War of the Worlds

Innovation

Number One With a Bullet"

Ftp!

o

Grow Rich

Sign-Off
Friday the 13tn

WA'S-H

Crimes ot Violence

SportsCtr.

AWA Wrestling

Movie: "Don't Go in the House

Lumberjacks
Trick or

VIDEO SPECTRUM
BOWLING GREEN'S LARGEST
VIDEO SUPER STORE

ET IS HERE
Located in
the
Woodland Mall

Candy Corn
$.99 /lb.

>

< 353-WAVE S
■ I

Mai Sharpe

Arsenic and Ok) Lace"

Bachelor Party

SATURDAY EVENING
7:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
CBS News
PM Weekend
O News
Real Fishing Don Cherry
O Sat. Report NMOMI

m

Just Us

Best Sellers

Soul Tram

Sportswk

Dallas

iiey Wan

TNC Move

©
©

Falcon Crest

12:30
Benson

Gartield

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
OCTOBER 29,1988
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
Movie: "The Vengeance of Fu Manctiu"
O Hey, Vent Flip!

o
o

Journal

11:30
Taxi

News

News Cont'd

Tommy Hunter

11:00
News

135 1/2

E.

COURT

**♦■

Banana Chips
$1.39 /lb.

Open Mon. - Sat.
10-9
Sun. 12-5

Double Dip Chocolate
Covered Peanuts

$1.99 /lb.
Sunflower Seeds

$.79 /lb.

10/26 thru 11/3

We> also have) Nintendo Games
and Action Set*.
* We have
over 9.500
movies and
plenty of
VCR's to rent
* Plenty ot
free parking

* Located close
to campus
E. Wooster to
S. Main
2 blocks to
Washington St.

Welcome BGSU Moms & Dads
112 E. Washington 352-4171
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00
O Neighbor Sisk/Ebert SportsCtr

o
o
o
6D

Gardener

Best Years

Magnum, P.I.

NFL Today

Meeting Place

3:00

Canada

NFL Football Regional Coverage

Close-Up

Bus World

Ever Lean

Suprcherg

Runaway

Movie

Market

Adam Smith

Wall Si

Editors

ETES

Lite Matters

Adam Smith

Wash Week

Wall St.

Great Performances

Computer

Choice

m

Bock Rogers

Movie:

@D

WWF Wrestling Challenge

Star Trek: Next Oener.

Or Jekyll and Mr Hyde-

NFLGameday

4:30
Movie

5:00

5:30

Money to Bom

Sports week end
NFL Football: Vikings at 49ers
Movie: "The Revengers"

CENews

One on One

Movie: "The Night That Panicked America"

| Monsters

R. Vaughn

Siskel

Firing Une

Set. Art

The Mind

Out ot Work) My Secret

Charles

Movie: "The Raven"

Soperboy

Rich t Famous

Racing: Gr Prix ot Japan

Movie: "Kansas City Bomber''

McLaughlin

Moyers/Campbell/Myth

Movie: "Go West, Young Man"

Tennis: Paris Open Indoor Championships
Cont'd

4:00

CFL Football: Toronto Argonauts at Winnipeg Blue Bombers

NFL Live

David Brinkley

3:30

WKRP

Replay

Mass

The Secret ot My Success

2:30

NFL Football: Chicago Bears at New England Patriots

College Footbal: Ohio Slate at Michigan

TIC

2:00

NFL Today

Shut ins

ESPN Wk/Sports

1:30

NFL Footbal: Chicago Bears at New England Patriots

Cooper

World Tom

DeGrassi

OCTOBER 30,1988
12:30
1:00

Senior PGA Golf: General Tire Classic

| Movie: "Amazon Women on the Moon

Movie:

Big Bad Mama II

After Time

su MDAY EVENING
a
o
o
CD
ffl
ffl
SD
ffl
8D

6:00
News

7:00

7:30

60 Minutes

8:00

8:30

Murder. She Wrole

10:30

11:00
Npws

12:00

11:30
Srskel

Luba. Earth and Sky

Movie: "JaK Singer

CBCNews

Murder, She Wrote

Movie: "Dadah Is Death"

New

Movie: "The Frisco Kid"

NBC News

Movie: "Oumbo"

Family Ties

Favorite Son

News

Entertainment This Week

Mission: Impossible

Movie: "Commando"

SKkal

Reagan

Lawrence Walk Show

World at War

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Moyers/Campbell/Myth

Fueling the Future

Sign-Oft

Previews

Ramona

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Fueling the Future

American Experience

Sign-Off

CENews

Newtons

Day by Day

News

Incredible Sunday

Soviet Union

Star Trek: Next Oener.

21 Jump Streot

Warned

Tracey Unman Show

G. Shandling Duet

Benny Hill

Star Trek

21 Jump Street

Wanted

Tracey unman Show

G Shandling Dual

Scratch

NFL Primetime

NFL Football: Washington Redskins at Houston Oilers

Tea it Up

Movie: 'Time After Time" C ont'd

Movie:

Three for the Road"

Mechanic!

SB

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
Batman

Get Smart

MacNeH/Leh-er Newshour

Starahot

M-A-S'H

9:30

Movie:

TBA

Huckleberry Finn

Of Age

Movie: "Dadah Is Death

Kenneth Copeiand

SportsCenter
Movie

10:00

10:30

Fool lor Love

11:00
News

Dadah Is DeathTo Be Announced

Favorite Son

Pd Political

700C1ub

NFL Primetime

11:30
Taxi

News

12:00
Jeffersons

Magnum, P.I.

News

Tonight Show

Letlerman
News

NFL Football: Denver Broncos-at Indianapolis Colts

Nkjhtkne

Contrary Warriors

MM

EastEnders

Show

Wonderful World ot Disney Survival

Campaign: Promises!

Contrary Warriors

Ideas

Business

0 Shadow

B. Miller

Morton Downey Jr.

Jeffersons

Sanford

Fan Guy

SportsCtr

NFL Great

WKRP

SportsCtr

Hi Heroes

Rockford Files

Movie

New Beaver

Movie: "Halloween III: Season of the Witch"

NFL Trivia

NFL

FALCON HOUSE
Sporting Goods
Parents Weekend Sale
BGSU Jackets reg. S52.00
Sale$48.0O
BGSU printed apparel 20% OH
Free BGSU transfer on sweats
Athletic Shoe Sale
Reebok &Wilson Save up to $15.00

NFL Mag

Movie: "Beverly Hills Cop II"

JM*\W.i

Movie

Cheerteading
Man. Woman and Child

NFL Theatre

Sebastian

Matrix

Paul Mitchell

M€*US

20% Off
perms, highlighting,

manicures, make-up demos,
and haircuts
DARCY

Late Show

Movie: "Maid to Order"

OftEDKEN

"Your Athletic Shoe and Sports
Headquarters In B.G."
123 S. Main St. Downtown B.G. 352-3610
Special Weekend hours Fn/Sat 10-9 Sun12-5
Across from Huntington Bonk

News

Gymnastics: Rhythmic Invitational

H'mooner

12:30
Benson

Newhart

News

Campaign: Promises!

The Princess Bride

^*

9:00

8:30

Sign-Off

The Secret of My Success"

Ot Age

Trapper

The Doctor Is In

Survival

Fads of Life Family Ties

Spoons

ESPN SportsLook
Movie:

Business

| Movie:

12:30

USA Today

60 MhukM

m

TMC

10:00

Raccoons

MONDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 31,1988
8:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
CBS News
USA Today
Newhart
Q News
Monito.
Danger Bay
Allo Alto
O News Cont'd
Jeopardy!
Newhart
CBS News
Fortune
O News
Enl Tonight Cheers
ALF
rii)\s rwWS
CD News
Family Feud MacGyver
m Wipeout ABC News MM

m
m

9:30

NFL Footbal: Vikings at
News

B'chcmbr.

9:00

Movie: "Dadah Is Death"

O.ED.

ESPN Senior PGA
TMC

6:30
CBS News

This coupon to be used with Darcy and Vicki
expires 11/4/88

352-4101-181 S. Main Downtown B.G.
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TUESDAY EVENING

o
o
o
o
S)

m

©
03

m

6:00

6:30

NOVEMBER 1,1988
7:00

News

CBS News

tilth estate

Harvest Moon With Frank Mils

High Risk

Movie:

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cheers

Supei Bloopers S Jokes

Favorite Son

Wipeout

ABC News

Aflair

Family Feud

Boss'

Roseanne

Mrs America

Mechanic I

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Magnum. P1

News

Best ol Carson

News

Nightlme

Movie: "C.O.D."

Letterman

American Experience

Meet the Candidates

Ideas

EastEnders

Show

Entrepreneurs

Ideas

Business

D. Shadow

Batman

Get Smart

WKBP

Movie: "Just Between Friends'

B MM

Morton Downey Jr.

Spoons

Jetlersons

Sanlord

Rocklord Files

Pica ol Lite Family Ties

New Beaver

Movie: "The Thing

PGA Tour

Tractor Pun

Bodybuilding

SportsCti

A Room With a View

6:00

7:30
USA Today

8:00

8:30

Van Dykes

Annie

Front Page

Best Years

Nature ol Things

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

Van Dykes

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cheers

Unsolved Mysteries

Wipeout

ABC News

Aflair

Family Feud

Gro. Pains

News Cont'd

Lighter Side SportsCtr

Movie: "Hardbodies 2

PGA Tour

9:00

9:30

Equalizer

10:00

10:30

Magnum. P.I.

Baby Boom

Tattingers

News

Tonight Show

Wonder

Murphy s Law

News

Nightline

Letterman

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

The Mind

Greal Upset ol 48

Hero's Journey

Ideas

EastEnders

Show

Great Upset ol 48

Hero's Journey

Ideas

Business

D Shadow

Batman

Get Smart

WKRP

Spoons

Facts ot Lite Family Ties

H s Heroes

American Expose: Who Murdered JFK?

Rocklord Files

B Miller

Morton Downey Jr

New Beaver

Movie

News

Jetlersons

Sanlord

Sports

Bang the Drum Slowly

6:00

6:30

Billiard Champ.

CBS News

News

CBS News

Fortune

Movie:

7:30
USA Today

8:00

8:30

Jeopardy1

9:00

48 Hours

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Cosby Show Dil World

Cheers

ABC News

Aflair

Family Feud

Wottd's Greatest stunts

Dynasty

Innovation

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Wonderful Work) ol Disney Old House

Batman

Get Smart

WKRP

Spoons

Facts ol Ute Family Ties

New Beaver Movie:

Sportsman

SpeedWeek

HS Heroes

TMC Movie: "Kansas City Bomber"

10:00

10:30

11:00
News

TBA

Sportsweekend

News

Magnum. P.I.

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

Cary Grant: A Celebration

News

NiQhliine

Letterman
My Boys Are Good Boys

Bless Me

Mystery!

The Africans

Ideas

EastEnders

Show

Mystery!

Hollywood the Silent Era

Ideas

Business

O.Skadc*

Rocklord Files

Movie: "F/X"

A Nightmare on Elm Street"

Drag Racing Showdown

12:30
Benson

Jeffersons

Journal

Dear John

12:00

11:30

wad Am.

News

H'mooner

B Miller

Morton Downey Jr.

Jetlersons

Sanlord

|"American Nin|a 2: The Confrontation"

Late Show

Fas Guy
SportsCtr

College Football: Northern Iowa at Northern Arizona

Movie: "Quiet Cool"

KEEP AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL

|Movie: "Half Moon Street"

Auto Racing
"Stripper"

B.G. Elks
Fall Lunch Specials

■ 4fuii.trrlii.nsr

starting at

$2.75

Haircuts - $6

Our dining room is open to the
public daily Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. • 1:30 p.m.

Perms - $22.M ■ 75

Office Parties, Reunions, Awards Banquets,

Mini Moll Salon
/

Molorweek

Taxi

m^mi

»

Motorcycles

Big Bad Mama II"

News

Knots Landing

Paradise

NBC News

SportsCtr

Movie:

Knots Landing

Spitting Image

News

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

9:30

Paradise

48 Hours

Wipeoul

ESPN SportsLook

Scuba World SportsCtr.

Outrageous Fortune"

Late Show

Fan Guy

NOVEMBER 3,1988

On the Road Way We Are Game, Set and Match

News Com d

Ladies Bowling. Columbia 300 Classic

Movie. "Deadly Illusion

7:00

News

Skate

H'mooner

Benson

Guerillas in Pink Lace"

Wonderful World ol Disney The Mind

Silver Bullet

12:30

Sportsweekend

TB*

News

Night Court

12:00
Jetlersons

News

Journal

Equalizer

Head Of The Class

11:30
Taxi

Wiseguy

New Avengers

Annie

11:00
News

Wiseguy

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

SportsCtr

Racing

Movie: "The Sicilian"'

A Votar/vote Business

NBA Today

Late Show

Fall Guy

NOVEMBER 2,1988

7:00
CBS News

H'mooner

Top Rank Boxing. From Monterey. Calif.

Movie: "The Great Santim

6:30

News

NfjNl

TBA

To Be Announced

News

American Experience

H s Heroes

12:30
Benson

News

Nova

THURSDAY EVENING

SD

News Sp

12:00
Jetlersons

WonderM Work) ol Disney Ni va

TMC Movie

o
m

Journal

Go Toward the Light

11:30
Taxi

MacNeil/Lehter Newshour

ESPN SportsLook

ffl

11:00

10:30

News

Bless Me

©

CD
©

10:00

Jeopardy'

News

o

9:30

Go Toward the Light

Fraggie

ID

O

9:00
Movie

Fortune

WEDNESDAY EVENING

©
»B

8:30

cps News

News Cont'd

TMC Movie

m
m
m

8:00
High Risk

News

ESPN SpoftsLook

o
o

7:30
USA Today

Banquet catering available for

Parent's Day
Boutonnieres & Corsages

190 S. Main-thru the

brick
walkway

3(52-7656
DOWNTOWN

Welcome Your Parents to BGSU

428 E. Wooster

353-1045

etc.

Call 352-2149

